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From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com

March 2000

President's Message
.The Wystern Cover Society is celebrating
its 50th yeir as unit 14 of the Ameri~an -Phila- ·
telic Society. The Board of Directors meeting
will be held at WESTPEX April 29, 2000 at 6
p.m. Sunday, April 30th, the annual breakfast
meeting will be held in the pavilion room at 9
A.M. Dick Salz has organized the Buffet. The
cost will be $20 each. Order tickets for yourself and your guests from Oscar Thomas, P.O.
Box 604, El Toro CA 92530-0604. Dr. Grace
Devnich will give a presentation of cover collecting history in Alameda County, California
in the first floor meeting after the buffet. We
hope you will be able to attend.
John Drew

This issue and next
With this issue we bring to a close the threepart series on Wells Fargo covers by Bob Chandler. We thank Bob for his scholarly contributions
on the subject. Dale Forster has honored us with
an article and his listing of Express advertising
covers, which has been designed to run in this issue concurrent with part 3 of the Chandler series.
Next issue we will have an article by Ian Paton,
which he says was also inspired by the Metkin sale.
This issue also features the beginning of a new
multiple-part series, as Randall Burt shifts his focus from the island of Kauai to the island of Ha- We need letters and illustrations of covers from
waii. In this installment we have the introduction California in the Summer and Fall of 1850. It is
and several tables, including a listing of all the post the Sesquicentennial of the California Gold Rush,
offices and postmasters that have served the island. inspiring the series of letters that are being pubNext issue we will begin a more detailed account lished here about 150 years after they were writof some of the post offices, following the format ten. Thanks to Dale Wilson and Clay Wallace, who
sent in the two letters we have for the Spring of
begun with tl,le series on Kauai.
Also for next issue we will have an article with 1850. We like the letters, but will be happy toilmaterial supplied by John Drew, involving the lustrate covers and their postal markings without
Monterey convention of September 1849 and the the letters. There must be covers and letters in nuFirst Assembly meeting in San Jose in December merous collections that would be proud to display
1849. There are a few smaller articles that will themselves on our pages.
complement the issue, and hopes that more of you Stamp Shows
will share with the rest of us.
One hears much about buying and selling postal
history on the Internet, and indeed the electronic
. NewBook
age has provided a new dimension for collecting.
On the following page you will riote an adver- However, there's nothing like a stamp show and
tisement for Nebraska Territory Postal History, by bourse, where people of diverse collecting interCharles W. Winter, published by the Western Cover ests come together. Not only is there the thrill of
Society. Your editor has heard a number of com- the hunt for new material, but the exchange of inments highly complimentary of this book. Sadly, formation and the friendships that grow from conCharlie Winter passed away last fall, and thus has tact with those of like interests is an essential inmissed the high praise due him on the culmination gredient in our hobby. So turn off your computer
of this major effort. The book has a limited edi- for a weekend and get out to a stamp show·- you'll
tion of 450 and will not be reprinted, so we urge find it rewarding. WESTPEX, April 28-30, will
you to order your copy without delay.
be. a great opportunity to meet with other members of the Western Cover Society.
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NEBRASKA TERRITORY
POSTAL HISTORY
by

Charles W. Winter

$35.00 post paid to any part of the world
Published: December 15,1999, 176 pages, 7 x 10 inches
.
Binding: Buckram, Smythe sewn signatures, Gold spine and cover stamping
Illustrations: Over 230 drawings of markings, 149 halftones and 8 line drawings of maps
Edition: 450 copies, will not be reprinted
Publish for the Western Cover Society
The essence of this book is a detailed catalog of all known postmarks of Nebraska during the
Territorial period, J 854 to 1867. In all there are 220 different markings cataloged, all are
illustrated except for two. In addition to the earliest and latest known usages we have the
number of recorded examples for each mt1rking. Postmaster compensation, a direct indica tion of
the receipts are given for every Post Office, every other ·year as reported in the Official Register.
Though the book is devoted to the Territorial period there is considerable coverage of the
Pre-Territorial period and many of the markings were also used after Statehood.
Much background history is also provided to permit the posta l history to be put in
perspective with the Westward Expansion. A second type label from the fire of the steamboat
ALGOMA is de?cribed and illustrated for the first time.
The Postal History of the United States is being filled in, we now have a comprehensive
coverage· Of Pre-Statehood Nebraska markings. Early Nebraska was previously a much neglected
portion of our Westward Expansion.

Leonard H. Hartmann
Philatelic Bibliopole
PO Box 36006, Louisville, Ky 40233, USA·
http:\\ www.pbbooks.com
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Secretary's Report
New Members
#1229 E. Bryan Wood
Woodpeckers Broadmead Lane
Crockerton
·Warminster Wilts Bar 8BR, U.K.
Collects: Western mails of USA; early
North Atlantic mails to 1875; early
classics of the world to 1875; early
posts from the 12th Century

#1230

#1231

.#1232

William E. Stein
3030 Bridgeway Ave.
Sausalito CA 94965
Dealer
Lester C. Lanphear Ill
P.O. Box 80843
San Diego CA 92138
Stephen Pagel
· 511 Helen St. N
Hudson WI 54016-1108
Collects: Minnesota Terr., Civil War,
Pony Express, Fort Snelling Minn.,
Military posts, Iowa Terr., Ridgeley
etc., Express Posts.

#1233

Henry B. Lyman
517 Fortuna Ave.
San Leandro CA 94577

#1234

Steven E. Miedziak
4725 King Arthur Way
Cheyenne WY 82009-5114
Collects: Dakota Territory

Western Cover Society Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large:

JohnR. Drew
Michael J. Rainey
Edward A. Weinberg
Oscar M. Thomas
Robert J. Chandler
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Basil C. Pearce
William C. Tatham
Dale E. Forster
(Past President)

Deceased Members
#949

Clifton F. Smith

Address Change (only the new address is shown)
Lynn I. Minneman
950 SW 21st Ave., Apr. 306
Portland OR 97205

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

Stanley M. Piller
Help us find new members.
Show Western Express

to a friend!

& Associates

3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290
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The California Gold Rush
from Conteporary Newspaper Accounts

compiled by Alan H. Patera
The Alta California had been publishing ·for a year in the Spring of 1850. It had become a tri-weekly with
its issue of December 10, 1849, and starting January 21, 1850 it became a daily-- not that there was that
much more news from the mining districts. It did enable them to get important news out faster, however.
For this issue we present the following selections of news items that lend some flavor to the activities of
·
theday.
"Mail on the Isthmus. We are authoritively ad- upsetting of a boat, in which he was crossing the
vised that about half of the U.S. mail for Califor- river..... J.G."
Alta California AprilS, 1850.
nia was left behind on the sailing of the last steamer
from Panama for this port. It is presumed that the
Tennessee, steamer, which is due in about ten days, "From an Occasional Correspondent. Sacramento
will bring the remainder of our February U.S. City, April6, 1850. Auction sales of up-river propmail." Alta California March 29, 1850.
erty are becoming more frequent here, and greater
attention is turned toward the new towns, some
"Sacramento City, March 27, 1850. There is to be already important, others just presenting their
a large sale of Lots in Eliza next week. This is one claims to public notice. Lots in 'Eliza' sold yesterof the best points if not the very best point, on day at from $50 to $100 each. A sale in Yuba city
Feather River. Shares were drawn Monday in the is to take place on the 15th.... The enterprising
new city of Bute, on the Sacramento, about 180 projector of 'Plumas,' Mr. Beach, gave a most
miles above this place. Messrs. Simmons, sumptuous entertainment to the shareholders, on
Hutchinson & Co., Warbass, Dr. Chapman, Capt. the occasion of the drawing for lots, which came
Gelson and others, are chiefly interested."
off yesterday. This place lies about midway, beAlta California April 2, 1850.
tween 'Oro' and 'El Dorado;' we wish it the better
success than its neighbors.... 'Fredonia' on Feather
"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. From the Stock- River 20 miles above Yuba city, and 'Linda' on the
ton Times, of March 30. The town of Sonora itself has Yuba, 8 miles above Marysville, are embryo citsprung up as if by magic, among the first spurs of ies, no doubt. They are probably at the head of
the lofty Sierra Nevada. It now forms the depot navigation. -- L"
for all the mining region of the Tuolumne and
Alta California AprilS, 1850.
Stanislau [sic], and already commands a very great
influence from its position and the wealth and en- "Jamestown - Six Months at the Mines. An intelterprise of its inhabitants. The value of property is ligent gentleman at this place, writes as follows:
increasing daily, as handsome and durable build'It was about the middle of last August, that
ings a,re in progress of being erected."
several fellow-travellers and myself, arrived at the
Alta California April 3, 1850.
mines. We selected Jamestown as the place to
make our first trial at digging. Like most others
"Sacramento and Placer Intelligence. [From our own we dug a hole here, another there, and a third someCorrespondent).... I learn from a gentleman from the where else, spending most of our time in opening
North Fork of the American River, that Mr. George new holes..... One after another of my acquainYates, of Greenbush, N.Y., was drowned on that tances became discouraged and left, the most of
stream last week, near the Condemned Bar, by the them going over to the Mormon Creek. I soon
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followed, supposing like the rest, that Woods'
Creek, on which Jamestown is situated, had been
all dug up. Some were quite successful on the
Mormon Creek, and took out from 1,000 dollars
to 3,000 dollars in about six weeks. As for myself,
fortune seemed to frown, and on the 1st of November I had acquired only about 400 dollars over
and above expenses. Circumstances then led me
to change my business, and to return to Jamestown.
You can judge of my surprise on finding that a
steady Irishman had been digging in the main creek
during my absence, and had taken out nearly
$1,000 from the very ground which we thought
had been thoroughly dug.... Woods Creek is far
from being exhausted indeed I regard the mining
here as just begun. Jamestown is destined to become a large and thriving town. It is favorably
located for business and is particularly eligible for
winter quarters. Next winter the camp will be
larger than ever and more gold will be dug."'
Alta California April 10, 1850.

"Sacramento and Placer Intelligence. [From our Own
Correspondent] Bute City, March 30, 1850. Bute
city, is situated on the east bank of the Sacramento
river, twelve miles above William's or Taylor's
ranch, with the Bute mountains bearing 5" east
about twenty miles; the land is very high and level,
the banks being at the present high water four feet
above its level.. .. There are several Ranches scattered about within a few miles."
Alta California April 11, 1850.

"Hawley & Co.'s Express from the Mines to the
Atlantic states, Canadas and Europe. We have
agenis at Benicia, Fremont, Nicolaus, Eliza city &
Marysville."
Alta California April12, 1850.
"The Mails from the States. We learned last
evening from our Postmaster, Col. Moore, that the
mails received yesterday from the Northern States
were only the back mails of the Ohio and Crescent
City. They consisted of forty-eight large bags.
Owing to the crowds on board the steamer, yesterday, the mails were not delivered at the Post Office until four hours after the arrival of the steamer.

March 2000
Her decks fairly swarmed with persons from the
Alta California April 15, 1850.
shore."
"Post Office Scenes. Ludicrous though they are at
times, as all will attest.
In no place perhaps is the anxiety and impatience for the intelligence 'from home' more
strongly and universally apparent, than in San Francisco. The rumor current of a 'steamer coming up'
quickens the heart-throbs, and brightens the countenances of the expectant community, and forthwith Long Wharf becomes a favorite resort. As
the mail is conveyed ashore, its size is scanned by
the crowd, who gaze earnestly at each bag, not
knowing which is burdened with their news - their
hopes or fears. 'Must we wait till to-morrow morning' is the general lamentation- 'Call me early, Bob,'
To-morrow's son finds fewer sleepers on his rising than usual. A formidable stream of humanity,
as early as 4 a.m. sweep towards the Post Office.
Many can be seen prepared to while away the
hours, some by the aid of a bunch of cigars, others
with interesting books and papers, and others laden
with articles for sale, that the contingency of a nonreceipt may not 'cost more than it comes to.' Chairs
and stools are in requisition, and the man of ease
hitches, hitches· along additionally pleased with
every stride. The lines do not frequently extend
beyond Happy Valley, but round about in fantastic
shapes, which often renders the possibility of finding the extremities a little problematical. For hours
we have known men to wait, and when the goal
was reached be politely assured that though there
were many for John there were none for Ichabod
Smith. Many an acquaintanceship is formed, much
information circulated and lots of merriment indulged in, during the periginations of the travellers.
Many mishaps also occur. One chap was essentially sold, last winter, over which he perhaps
now is as ready to laugh as ourselves. He was
bound to have the earliest intelligence, so awakened about 2 a.m. by the pattering of the falling
rain upon he roof, he seized a chair, and making
an umbrella out of it, bolted to the offiee and
shiveringly took a seat in front of the delivery.
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Morning comes and he considered his penance almost ·accomplished. The delivery opened; 'A letter for ---- he cries, 'Wrong delivery, sir' is the response. The enlightened one, staring, growling and
e'en swearing, takes his chair and plants himself at
the end of a line, fancying himself labelled on the
back 'Sale Concluded.' At the last opening a speculative genius determined on a plan for raising postage change and thus operated. He secured a spot
near the delivery, and soon announced that he could
be induced to sell out for $5. The money market
was too light, however, and he soon moderated his
price, asking eventually but $1 for his position .... "
Alta California Apri119, 1850.

"From the Middle Fork. Sierra Nevadan Mountains, Middle Fork, April21 , 1850. Messrs. Editors: We have all been waiting patiently this three
months for the evaporation of snow and the falling of water, being encamped at the bottom of an
immense canion, familiarly known in this part of
the country as the 'Big Canion' and to which thousands are flocking from below in hopes of digging
fortune during the summer. The canion is fourteen miles in length though only explored two or
three miles last fall, where it proved to be very
rich, until the snow and water suspended all operations.... Gold Hunter."
Alta California April29, 1850.

"Trinidad. The excitement with reference to this "Sacramento and Placer Intelligence.... lli-Weekly
new location appears to have increased during the Placer Times. [letter] April25, 1850. Editor Placer
last few days. Several sail vessels are up for that Times.... At Long's Bar, a large company has been
port with dispatch, and we understand that parties organized to tum the river, and drain a hole thirty
feet deep. Indians have dived into it, and brought
are in treaty for a steamer to run up there."
Alta California Apri122, 1850.
up in their hands from three to ten dollars.... A triweekly line of stages has just commenced running
from
Yuba City to Long's Bar. Price of passage, ·
"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. [Correspondence of the Alta California] The numerous parties one ounce..... Feather River"
Alta California May 1, 1850.
who prospected on and about the head waers of
the San Joaquin, during the past winter, have ascertained beyond a doubt, that gold exists in large "Mr. Geo. Woodman, of Woodman & Co.'s Exquantities in that region. .... About two months press, called upon us yesterday morning, and from
since, most of the people on the Mariposa and at a conversation with him, we learned some particuAgua Fria, left those places, for the head waters of lars of another of those Indian disturbances, which
the San Joaquin, and on arriving there, found that seem to grow more common every day. A few
they had been deceived. Gold was to be found, days ago, a company of traders encamped at Kelly's
but not in such quantities as they had been induced Bar, on the North Fork, left their wagon, which
to believe; and they all returned to the old diggings, was heavily laden with goods and provisions, near
poorer than when they left.... New diggings have by the tent in which they slept. During the night,
been discovered about three miles from the Indians robbed this wagon; and what articles
Sonoraville, towards the Stansislaus. Some very of value they could not carry off with them, they
large lumps have also been taken out.. ... A gentle- scattered over the earth and ruined. This affair
man from Sonoraville informs me that an expedi- caused party to leave Barnes' Bar for the purpose
tion of thirty men, commanded by Capt. Gleason of punishing the offenders. They killed seven of
and Lieut. Talbot, was about to start from that place, the Indians before their return to the Bar.... "

towards the Sierra Nevada, for the purpose of exploring the country, and chastising the Indians, who
had been committing depredations on the neighborhood for some time. R.W." ·
Alia California April 24, 1850.
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"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence from the
Stockton Times..... A vast emigration is settling
into the placers on the Calaveras, amongst whom
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are some hundreds from the Northern mines. Our upon by the Collector of License to summon a
agent, who is established at San Antonio, another posse of American citizens, to prevent them, forcrecently discovered placer, says that numbers are ibly if necessary, from continuing mining operathere making each two ounces daily.... The coun- tions. The time fixed upon, I believe, was last
try between the Stanislaus and the Tuolumne, com- Monday. On Sunday there was quite an exciteprising Sonora, Wood's, Sullivan's &c., whence so ment among the foreigners. Guns and ammunimuch gold has already been obtained, has recently tion was purchased by them at one of the stores,
excited much remark. A new placer has been struck and they paraded the streets armed and using threatseven or eight miles above the town of Sonora, ening language. The sale of fire arms was prohibwhither many hundreds of persons are wending ited by the authorities, and couriers were dispatched
to the surrounding settlements for reinforcements
Alta California May 10, 1850.
their way..... "
of the Americans. In the evening, the Sheriff, Mr.
"Gregory & Co.'s Express. We would call atten- Work, was accosted by a Mexican who asked him
tion to the advertisement of this Company, in an- if he was not an officer, or the officer who intended
other column. They will despatch an agent by the to enforce the payment of the license. On replysteamer Isthmus. We are indebted to them for ing that he was, the Mexican made an attempt to
promptly delivering a package from Sacramento stab him, when a person standing by, named Clark,
with a single stroke of a bowie knife, nearly sevyesterday afternoon."
Alta California May 15, 1850.
ered his head from his body. Thirty armed Ameri"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. [the Stockton cans soon arrived from Mormon Gulch, and the
Times] .... Messrs. Douglas & Rankin have in their whole American population were on the alert all
possession a lump of gold weighing 9lbs. 11 oz., night. At last accounts there were two or three
found at Agua Frio ..... Just before going to press, hundred Americans at Sonora, under arms, and
Mr. S.R. Gwin kindly brought to this office, for others were hourly arriving.... "
Alta California May 24, 1850.
our inspection a beautiful specimen of gold and
quartz, wighrng 35 oz. found at Burns' Diggings."
Alta California May 20, 1850.
"Trinidad and Humboldt Harbors.... We have been
credibly informed that the propeller Hartford will
"San ,Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. [Correspon- shortly be dispatched for Humboldt harbor, with
denceoftheAltaCalifomia] Stockton, May 22, 1850.... freight and passengers, by our thorough--going,
The frrst diggings which I visited, on my recent public-spirited fellow citizen and pioneer in the
trip, were those between Hawkins' and Indian Bars, paths of enterprise, Mr. S. Brannan.
We have been favored with the following exon the Tuolumne. Generally speaking, but little in
the way of digging gold has been accomplished tract from a letter, dated Humboldt Bay, May 14,
since last fall, along the banks of this river..... The 1850. 'Last evening Camden and Tower returned
next diggings I visited were those of Woods', on foot from the mines, having dug successfully,
Jamestown, Sonora, Sullivan's and Curtis'. Woods and will return to the mines in a day or two. On
and Jamestown were partially deserted, on account their trip up they encountered 15 feet of snow of new diggings found at a place now called Co- but on their return on an Indian trail, although the
lumbia, three miles from the town of Sonora.....
mountains on each side were covered, they encounI must now inform you that at this moment tered none, and returned in two and a half days.
there is quite an excitement here, in consequence There are now on the North fork, from the fork
of reports received last evening from Sonora... A about 70 miles up, about 1000 persons, the princinumber of foreigners, at Sonora, having refused pal body about 35 miles from the forks .... "
to comply with the requisitions of the 'Act for the
Alta California May 25, 1850.
government of foreign miners,' a time was fixed
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Letter from Yuba River
from Dale Wilson

Yuba River March 1850
Dear Uncle,
I take this time to inform you where I am and that I am well. I now reside in the gold region of
California on this river. I have been here since the first of January and expect to stay here this
summer. It is about seventy miles from here to Sacramento City. The country in these parts is very
rough, with deep ravines running into the river. I left home on the lOth of last April and have heard
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but once from them by Sarah Shinif, now Mrs. Senter. Mr. Senter came to California last summer.
He has received several letters from home, in one of them Sarah stated that she had seen Father and
they were all well.
I left the Mississippi river with an ox team and traveled to the Missouri with it in company with
one person. There we sold our team and bought horses for packing. We left the Mo. River on the
twenty eighth of May and arrived in Sacramento Valley on the ninth of Sept. safe. I then went up the
river about eighty miles, with a party of Oregon miners on a prospecting tour. We traveled through
the country of mountains for three months and found but little gold. I then went to Trinity River. I
was there but a short time as our stock of provisions was getting scarce and very little gold where I
was, but about twenty miles lower down the river, it was very rich, I understood after by a young
man that went in company with us. He made two thousdand and has gone home. I was in company
with two coming down the Sacramento, one from Rock Island, the other from Iowa. We stopped on
a small creek to work a few days and our animals were all stolen. We hunted the hills but could find
nothing of them. We then went to work and made canoes, and came down the Sacramento to the
city. It is a hard river to sail on. There are deep canyons with rocks in all directions at the sides.
The rocks are from fifty to three hundred feet high. We was several days coming down the river.
We could get but little provisions on the way, nothing but rice and beans and paid two dollars per
pound. Acorns of the best quality we used for bread. They are very good boiled or roasted when
hungrey. I had a letter from Cousin Theordore a few weeks before I left home. He stted that his
father had started for California. I have not seen or heard of him here.
Yuba River is high now, but is falling as the snow melts from the mountains. We have not been
able to do much work. Since we have been here, our average has been ten dollars for three weeks,
but is getting better as the river falls. Next week, I think we can make from sixteen to twenty per
day. The average of the miners has been from eight to ten dollars through the rainy season, as far as
I have heard. Provisions are very high in the mines. Flour forty, Pork fift, other things in proportion.
Yours Respectfully
A.M. Guffy
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1850 Benicia Cover
from Clay Wallace

Benicia straight line postmark May 29 [1850] with an 80¢ rate to Washington D.C.
The cover containing this wonderful letter is the latest cover known postmarked with the Benicia straightline.

Post near Benicia April 29th 1850
My dear Father,
I wish I could say that I was in a way for making my fortune, but unfortunately I am not. Let me
tell you how I come to be at this place. Upon arriving in San Francisco, I was advised to go to the
mines, and as I could hear of no employment, after remaining in town for a few days, I started. It
cost me $25- to get to Sacramento City, and from there, I set off, with a pack on my back for the
diggins. It was on Friday morning that I reached the City, & on the following Monday left it. The
first day I was much fatigued, from having been so long on board ship, my feet had become very
tender, however we pushed on, & made some 15 miles, the second, about 20, & by the night of the
4th had accomplished what they call 90 miles. I hardly think as much. Upon reaching the mines, I
saw the folly of having started for them, the work being the severist kind, & the manner of life only
to be born with, by the roughest sort of men. Mother had requested me, above all things not to do
just what I had done. I felt myself in the wrong, yet when I was in San Francisco, what could I do.
To remain idle, would soon have exhausted my funds. As many of those, to whom I had letter, as I
could find, seemed to know of no way in which they could help me & recommended my going to the
·mines, which I was foolish enough to do. I had one chance of employment opened to me & that was
to get a place in the Custom House, if I had remained in San Francisco. I might have obtained a
situation. But to proceed, after looking round at the mines for a few days, I concluded to return to
San Francisco & _m ake every effort to procure a position, that would suit me better. I was not afraid
of hard work, but I knew that were you there to see things as they are, you would not wish me to
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become a miner. The gentleman with whom I had been travelling, had brought out some young men
to work on the shares(?) & was comfortably fixed. He told me make his tent my home as long as I
wished to stay, but having determined to return, I paid for my share of the provisions we had consumed & again taking the pack and my gun, bid him goodbye. My pack consisted of 2 blankets, &
the unken(?) bottom of my cot which I taken to help make out a bed & that old leather bag which
contained my clothes, books, ammunition & (at some future day I may tell you more particularly
concerning these things) add a gun to this-, and you have my lead. The first day I managed to walk
over twenty miles, the second I met a waggon on its way to Sacramento & with the leave of the
driver, put myself and things therein. Queen Victoria never enjoyed a ride in her carriage of state
more than did your foolish son that ride in an ox waggon! We arrived in town & I went on board the
Senator & paid $25 more to be taken back to San Francisco.
Upon arriving there I set to work to find something to do. Slept two nights on a counter in a
grocery store, one night in a hired room & then took my cot down to an auction store which I made
my headquarters during the rest of my stay. Captain Keyes, to whom I had a letter from the Kimbles
was very kind in looking out for me, but he could hear of nothing. Gen. Jesup had given me two
letters, on to Capt. Folsom & one to Maj. Allen. Capt. F. I found in San Francisco. He said he might
perhaps have something for me to do after a while (not very encouraging to one in my situation) but
advised me not to count on it.
Well had been in the place just one week since my return, at a good deal of expense though I
economized as much as I could & felt bad when I considered the state of my affairs. Maj. A. was in
this place, but I could not afford to come here. One morning I went to the office where I was informed he would be, in case he came down from Benicia & he was the first man I saw. I gave him
the Gen's letter and after reading it he said he would like to employ me in his office, but had no place
to give me. He then stated that a Lieut. Williamson, Topo. Eng., was at Benicia & was going out to
finish a survey and would be gone some 4 or 5 weeks & that I could join the party as one of the men
if I wished (pay $5 per diem). I said yes & the next Monday came here on one of Mr. Blair's boats,
he having very kindly given a free ticket, as soon as I said I was going. I arrived at Benicia last
Monday night. I remained in town that night, sleeping on a bed for the first time for nearly 4 weeks
& on Tuesday morning came to the Post, saw Maj. A told me I had better draw a tent & wait till
· Lieut. W. returned from San Francisco. Did so. Eat with some of the men employed here, slept in
my tent that night with the half of one blanket under me & the rest over. Was quite cold during the
bourse of darkness. Next morning, upon asking a gentleman named Bishop something about my
rations, he told me to come & mess with him & a Mr. Finch (clerk to Maj. A.) for the short time I
would be here. I accepted the proposal with thanks. In the afternoon he told me I had better bring
my blankets down to his rooms. I declined at first, thinking I might be in his way, but he said he did
not think I would lose anything by it & as I was very sure I could not, did so. He then procured a
bed stead(?) without my knowing it. & now I actually take off my coat vest, hat, pants & boots
when I retire. Wash my face in a basin in the morning & then wipe it. Oh, California!
Lieut. W. returned last week, is quite a young man & very much a gentleman in manner &
appearance. He advised one to think of what I was doing before I took upon me to do the work,
which would be required of a man, as there is nothing degrading however in what I am to do. I am
in it for the 4 or 6 weeks.
I have in my pocket $144.20 expect tohave two hundred more when I am paid off, when I shall
return to San Francisco (unless I can get some more suitable employment here) look around there
good for a situation, & in case I can find none, return to the States. In case I do the latter, I shall try
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to be made mail agent for the trip & so get my baggage clear, if I can't do that then take the steerage,
should I do the latter, I will have $80 or $90 left me when I arrive in New York where I think I can
get in Duncan's store; but I hope to fmd some way to make money here yet. To any one who wishes
to come here, I certainly should say, "do not think of it unless you have a clear knowledge of what
you are to do when you reach here, or unless you have money to start yourself in business, & in the
latter case you had better stay home & go to work there."
I am glad M Mason did not come with me. From the bottom of my heart, I am glad of it, I know
not what he would have found to do. Yet should he be able to procure a situation here, then let him
come, but not without. I may, as I said return this summer & I may find something to stay here for, I
cannot tell. Everything my dear father, to one in my situation is a lottery. Should I return, I shall be
sorry to have spent the money uselessly, but yet I fgeel that you would rather see me nearer home,
making my living in a way suited to my station in life, than to be here without receiving any thing,
which might be called a compensation. If I find, & I shall do my best to do so, a position, which will
warrant my remaining here, I shall do so & be thankful, that I can assist my family by a sacrifice on
my part' if I shall not be so fortunate, then I must give up the thought of staying in the country, &
even though it has cost you a large sum to send me, or rather, sind you have given me the money at
my own request, I do not think you will blame me for returning. I came here with good intentions,
God only knows how it will tum out. I have not been able to give your letter to Generla Riley, as he
is at Monterey. Whether I make money or lose it, you may be sure that I shall do nothing which I
would be ashamed to have told. That this may find you in good health, is the earnest prayer of your
most affectionate son
J. Bourne Nourse
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The Dog That Carried the Mail
W.P. Bartlett
(Published in the book Happenings, 3rd ed., Christopher Publishing House, 1929)

The Bismark Mine camp was without a mail
carrier.
Dave Nichols, tl).e boy who had brought the
mail over the high mountain trail from Calico, for
years, was growing up, and had gone away, to become a railroad man. The miners of the Bismark,
and the Garfield, Odessa and Occidental mines,
known as "East Calico," contributed to a fund to
pay Dave; and his first investment was in a donkey, to carry the mail sack. But now Dave longed
for swifter methods of transportation. So, he was
wiping engines in the Barstow roundhouse; on his
way to become a high-efficiency engineer -- which
he did.
Nobody wanted the mail job -- either with or
without the donkey.
Stacy, the new storekeeper, who had been helping his brother in his store at Calico, had a dog.
He was a big Scotch Collie, with all the intelligence of that breed.
After a day or so at the new store at Bismark,
"'Dorsey" became lonesome, and ran back to
Calico. A note was attached to his neck, and a
smart switching started him back to Bismark. A
second running-away met with the same treatment.
Then Stacy had an inspiration. He tied a sack with
some worthless papers in it, on Dorsey's back, and
showed him the switch. Off he ran, for Calico.
On the return trip, he brought some newspapers
and letters for Stacy.
Then a mail-sack was made, strapped on his
back, and a dog mail-service started. Regular as a
clock, through sun, wind, or storm, Dorsey made
that mountain trail trip, and the miners got their

letters. And how they did crowd around him, when
he bounded into the store, with his looked-formessages, and pet him till he beamed with joy.
He soon learned to love his job, and took a pride
in it. The picture I have of him, with his forefeet
on a box, head high, and the mail-sack strapped to
his back, show that.
Nothing ever stopped him on the mountain
trail. If another dog ran at him, he struck him with
his shoulder, and dashed away, while his assailant
was picking himself up. He wouldn't pay attention to anybody, not even his master, while the
mail-sack was on his back. And he would turn out
of the trail, and run around among the rocks, rather
than meet anyone.
For mor~ than two years, Dorsey carried the
East Calico mail. Then the mines shut down, and
the camp was deserted. Dorsey's occupation was
gone.
Stacy gave him to JohnS. Doe, of San Francisco, who had often admired him, on his visits to
the camp.
The day after his arrival at the Doe home, he
was stolen; and a reward of $100 was offered for
his return. The next day, Dorsey came back. He
had evidently escaped from his captors, and found
his way to the Doe home, in a big city, by his own
intelligence, and "dog sense."
The Calico miners, when they heard this, wondered if Dorsey got the reward But if not in money,
which he couldn't use, he certainly did in love and
affection, which to every worthwhile dog is as dear
as life.

This story is undated. Calico, in San Bernardino County, emerged as an important silver camp

in 1880, but was pretty much washed up by the end of the century.
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EXPRESS ADVERTISING ENVELOPES
by Dale Forster

Figure 1. Freeman & Co., St. George Hotel, Sacramento (pink)
Three express companies - Freeman, Wells a list of known companies with advertising express
Fargo, and Pacific Union- produced lithographed, envelopes. This article traces the development and
all-over advertising envelopes for their customers. production of these attractive envelopes, and lists
Very little has been previously written on this sub- the known western merchants using advertising on
ject. Jerry Schwimmer, in an April1981 article in express envelopes.
Some documentary evidence about express
Western Express, pictured some all-over express
advertising envelopes from the Los Angeles area. advertising envelopes exists in Wells Fargo's files.
He noted that Austin Haller was compiling a list- Bob Chandler at the·Wells Fargo Bank has been
ing of express advertising covers. Haller intended helpful by providing copies of these relevant docuto publish a listing in Western Express, but the ments. The first mention of advertising envelopes ·
editor at that time decided it was not an appropri- is in a Freeman & Co. correspondence (now owned
ate subject for the publication. Frank Newton has by Wells Fargo) and quoted in Chandler's April
kindly given me access to a draft of Haller's list- 1991 Western Express article, "A Glimpse at the
ing which Frank thought may have been published Express Business in 1859". Quoting Chandler, "At
in a postal stationery journal in the 1980s; I be- the end of May ( 1859), Freeman ~ Co. began litholieve it was never published. Mr. Haller died in graphing the names of its good customers on its
1996, and his express advertising envelopes were covers. John Howard ofFreeman's Express stated,
sold, as part of a stationery collection, overseas, '(Druggist R.H.) McDonald will have 1000 of them
and I have been unable to contact the new owner. fixed, when he decides where to have the Frank
Bob Chandler, as part of a series on Wells Fargo, placed.' The Sacramento Union on June 6th noted
has published in this issue of Western Express some Freeman's plan was a great success. 'Last week
further information on express advertising. Inde- Freeman & Co. had printed the names of merchants
pehdently of Bob's research, I have been keeping who use most of their envelopes and in one day
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Figure 2. Lewis Emanuel, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, San Francisco (green)

sold four thousand of them."' Freeman had discovered a marketing tool for his express; customers might be more apt to use Freeman rather than
Wells Fargo or the government mail if they were
provided with personalized envelopes - and they
would pay up-front before any service was performed. Freeman provided another option -simple comer-cards (little more than return addresses) printed at lower-left, often in the same red
ink and in the same printing operation as the printing of his frank. We do not know if Freeman hired
a San Francisco or Sacramento job printer to print
his envelopes, and we do not know if he charged
merchants a fee for advertising envelopes. Freeman & Co. was bought out by Wells Fargo before
the end of 1859.
Wells Fargo shaded advertismg envelopes used
in late 1859 show that Wells Fargo did not wait
long to mimic Freeman's idea. Wells Fargo advertising envelopes with printed comer-cards are
known dating from January 1860, and may well
be found for 1859. We know from an 1876 instruction letter given to Wells Fargo agents (copy
provided by Bob Chandler) and an 1890 "Requisition for Franked Envelopes" form (copy provided
by John Drew) that Wells Fargo charged a fee for

printing merchant's envelopes. An extra 112 cent
per envelope was charged for corner-cards, and an
extra penny per envelope for all-over shaded advertising envelopes. These charges applied above
Wells Fargo's basic 1876 charge of 5 cents apiece
for franked 3 cent government embossed envelopes. The 1876 letter advises that advertising
envelopes must be ordered in units of 250, 500,
1000, or more. A number of "proofs" are known-unused Wells Fargo or Pacific Union envelopes
with instructions to Wells Fargo's printers Britton
& Rey to "print 500 more like this". We know
from surviving envelopes that the all-over type
could include fancy illustrations of buildings,
logos, etc. Invariably the lettering appears negative against a colored background. Background
colors were made with closely-spaced curved or
straight lines. Freeman used closely spaced diagonal lines in both directions, resulting in all-over
small diamond pattern when viewed under magnification.
At first Wells Fargo experimented with backgrounds of horizontal or vertical wavy lines. Then
they went to a "chain-link" background pattern,
and there are several sizes of either diamond or
hexagonal shaped "chain-links". By 1861, Wells
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Figure 3. H. Sharp & Co. and C. Stevens & Co., corner-cards at left

Figure 4. A Coolot, Stationer, Sacramento (black)
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Figure 5. Sacramento, Booth & Co. (black)

Fargo settled on closely spaced, straight, horizon- whether they only did the art work and let Towne
tal lines for their background pattern, not unlike & Bacon print the shaded advertising envelopes
the appearance of their printed frank. They con- is unclear. I have a number of advertising covers
tinued this pattern well into the 1880s, although with enclosures of fancy printed letterheads and/
Wells Fargo shaded advertisements on 2 cent en- or billheads for the same merchant advertising on
velopes issued after the 1883 rate change are much the envelope. None of these match the designs on
scarcer than advertisements on 3 cent envelopes the envelopes, so I think we can safely conclude
from the '60s and '70s. No printed advertising has that Wells Fargo did not print any letterheads for
been seen on the 10 cent transcontinental enve- the companies purchasing advertising envelopes.
We know from existing covers that many color
lopes with red franks. I have not seen any all-over
advertising on the 1880s domestic franks or the options were available, and we often fmd the same
1892 Columbian franked envelopes, although cor- design printed in several colors. Some firms not
ner-card printed advertising is occasionally seen.
only used several colors, but several designs as
The Wells Fargo Bank History Department has well. I record six or more distinctive designs for
cash books from the San Francisco office showing Meussdorffer & Bros. (San Francisco, Sacramento,
bills paid by Wells Fargo to San Francisco con- Marysville, and Portland offices all had their own
tract printers. Bob Chandler believes all printing envelopes); Rosenstock, & Co., San Francisco; and
was contracted out, and not done in-house. Bob Oregon Transfer Co., Portland. Inevitably the
believes that Britton & Rey did all Wells Fargo's printer made an occasional mistake. I have seen a
lithography work, and that Towne and Bacon did shaded advertising cover for "Thos. A. Garey, Los
most of their type-set printing. Some 1870s, 3 cent Angeles" with "Garey" replaced in manuscript
green, shaded advertising covers have the imprint · with "Garey". Presumably the printer misread his
of Britton & Rey, San Francisco•s preeminent li- instructions. I have also seen a 11 Chas. Haunstein,
thography firm, at the lower left or lower right of Portland" shaded advertising cover overprinted in
the envelope. Probably this firm was responsible black with "L.K.G. Smith", presumably the sucfor all Wells Fargo's lithographed envelopes, but cessor to Haunstein. I have also seen shaded ad-
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vertising covers overprinted with a fancy grid pattern in black or a large "W.F.&Co." in black or red
obliterating the lettering. I believe these were done
by Wells Fargo to allow re-use of mistakenly
printed or unsold advertising envelopes. These
Wells Fargo "obliterators" have previously been
illustrated in Berthold's 1926 book, page 37;
Lindquist's 1945 Stamp Specialist, black book,
p.16; and Haller's 1989 book, p.124.
There are a few early Wells Fargo advertising
envelopes with the advertising on the back. Bob
Chandler, in his article in this issue, refers to a typeset illustrated advertisement on the back for E.
Crowell & Co. The Wells Fargo frank on the other
side is at the left-top of the envelope, and appears
to date from about 1857. The advertisement was
probably printed by the merchant, not Wells Fargo.
I have an 1860 lithographed shaded advertising envelope for Blackman, Howard & Co., Sacramento
with the advertising on the b~ck (presumably
printed by Wells Fargo), but the express frank vertically on the right-front over the embossed stamp,
an indication that the advertising was meant to go
on the front. I have also seen an unused Wells
Fargo franked envelope with a block of no less
than 20 advertisements on the back. At the top on

the back is "Entered according to Act of Congress,
in the year A.D. 1870, by Silas Caulkins, in the
Clerk's Office of the District Court of the United
States, for the District of California." These multiple ad covers are sometimes seen on the back of
non-Wells Fargo envelopes, but this is the first I
have seen on a Wells Fargo franked envelope. I
presume these advertisements were not printed by
Wells Fargo.
For the merchant, the best place on the envelope for the shaded advertising design was the front
at top center, so the express company frank had to
go somewhere else. I have seen a Freeman allover ad cover for Cameron, Whittier & Co., San
Francisco with the Freeman scroll frank printed
on the flap of the envelope, so when the envelope
was sealed the frank was on the back of the envelope! However, most of the earliest shaded advertising covers have the Freeman or Wells Fargo
frank vertically at right on top of the government
embossed stamp. Sometimes the frank was printed
reading up on the envelope, sometimes reading
down. I have ignored these varieties in my listing.
Bob Chandler has suggested a reason for advertisements and/or franks on top of the postage -that the early advertisements were too big for the

Figure 6. Grover & Baker, San Francisco (black)
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Figure 7. Overall advertising cover (green)

envelopes without either the express frank or the
advertising overlapping the embossed stamp.
Figure 1 shows a pink Freeman & Co. all-over
lithographed envelope for the St. George Hotel with
the frank printed over the embossed stamp. We
can only guess if the post office objected to the
defacing of the U.S. postage during the printing
process, but by 1861 almost all Wells Fargo shaded
ad covers have the express frank printed vertically
at left. Figure 2 illustrates a Wells Fargo all-over
lithographed advertising envelope with the frank
vertically at right. Figure 3 illustrates two fancy
1860 Wells Fargo corner-cards, both on the first
large 3 cent red Nesbitt envelopes, and Figure 4
shows an interesting "corner-card" type used by
A. Coolot, Sacramento, who evidently arranged
with Wells Fargo to have his name, type of business, and address printed above the Wells Fargo
frank in the same printing operation when the frank
was printed. I have only seen one other merchant
with name printed above the frank, George Johnson
ofAuburn Station (see illustration of p. 27 of Sep-

advertising envelopes, but show up better in illustrations than the pastel colors of the shaded advertising envelopes.
· Wells Fargo used shaded advertising envelopes
with an illustration of their Montgomery Street
offices to advertise their own San Francisco express and banking businesses. These envelopes
had no government embossed stamps, and were
normally used forintemal company business which
did not require postage. Figure 7 shows one of
several types I have seen. The envelope was not
used for company business, so a ten c~nt stamp
paid the transcontinental postage as required by
the express statutes, even though the envelope
never entered the government mail. Mcintire's
Local Post carried the letter from the New York
Wells Fargo office to the street"address. The background of wavy lines is similar to some 1859-60
first type.shaded advertising envelopes Wells Fargo
produced for customers, except the letters appear
in color rather than the usual negative lettering. In
the 1880s Wells Fargo used grey shaded advertis-

tember 1999 Western Express). Figures 5 and 6 ing envelopes without government postage with
show illustrated printed corner-cards for delivery illustrations of two office buildings, one at Sanwagon and sewing machine merchants. These some & Halleck, the other at Sansome & Califortype-set black advertisments are not over-all shaded nia Streets.
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Figure 8. Pacific Union Express, Engelbrecht & Mayrisch Bros., Cigars & Tobacco (blue)
Pacific Union became a competitor of Wells
Fargo in 1868-69, and printed various types of
advertising covers for merchants prior to selling
out to Wells Fargo. Pacific Union used a similar
process to Wells Fargo for their shaded advertising covers -- negative white letters on a colored
background of closely spaced horizontal lines.
Figure 8 shows a Pacific Union illustrated all-over
advertising envelope for a cigar merchant with the
imprint "E. Fletcher, lith., S.F." at bottom. Most
Pacific Union all-over advertising envelopes have
no imprint from the lithographer. From their similarity to the Wells Fargo all-over envelopes I think
it likely that ~ritton & Rey designed most of them,
but that is not certain. Like Wells Fargo, Pacific
Union also printed typographed merchant cornercard advertisements. Figure 9 shows a fancy red
corner-card (not a lithographed shaded advertisement with horizontal shading) for a pump manufacturer, printed at the same time as the express
frank -- printer unknown.

tors, books, periodicals, and auction catalog illustrations. I have tried to list the type of business of
each merchant, but, having only started this listing recently, some merchants are listed by firm
name only. I have compiled further lists of companies using simple printed corner-cards (often
merely return addresses), and I believe most of
these were done by express company printers, not
the merchants. I also have lists of merchants who
used other sorts of express advertising, in most
cases done by the merchants themselves. These
include stencil corner-cards, colorless embossed
corner-cards, handstamped corner-cards, and adhesive stickers. In this article I provide only the
first list; if anyone is interested in lists of other
types of express advertising, please contact me. I
thank Bob Chandler, Roger Creighton, John Drew,
Richard Frajola, the late Austin Haller, the late Jack
Leut-zinger, Howard Mader, Mark Metkin, Tom
Mills, Frank Newton, Bill Tatham and Irwin Vogel
for their help. I would be interested in hearing

Below is a list of companies using Freeman, from anyone with additions to the following list.
Wells Fargo and Pacific Union shaded advertising Send color photocopies if possible; otherwise deenvelopes and fancy corner-card envelopes. The scribe the color of the advertisement.
list has been compiled from the Haller list, collecDale Forster, P.O. Box 686, Portland OR 97207
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San Francisco
Adelsdorfer Brothers, grey-brown
Ramon M. Aguirre, orange, Money broker
Aldrich, Merrill & Co., brownish-pink, grey-brown, Merchants
Badger & Lindenberger, grey
Frank Baker, grey
A.S Barboro (no stop after S) COMMISSION MERCHANT
excised in pencil and address overprinted in blue; NOS.
520 & 522 CLAY ST. added in pencil "Importer and
dealer in Merchandise" (order to WF for 250 lith. envelopes)
B.S Barboro Brothers (no stop after S)
Blackman, Howard & Co., green, brown, on ~ of 1853
Nesbitt, green on~ of 1861 3 cent pink
Jno. Bosworthy Wholesaler provisions, orange
Breeze & Loughran, orange-brown, diff. Type grey, green,
Commission merchants
Brigham & Balch, pinkish-brown, commission merchants
J.W. Brittan, pale-brown, stoves and metal
Brittan & Ryres, green
Brittan Holbrook & Co., stoves, brown
Brooklyn Hotel, fancy illustrated cc at left partly over frank
Brown Bros. & Co., pink
George Bryden, Drayman, greenish-grey, grey
Cameron, Whittier & Co., green, brown
Carolan, Cory & Co., brown
Castle Brothers,.yellow-brown, wholesale grocers, pink, grey
Castle & Freeborn, wholesale grocers, green
J. Cerf & Co., yellow
Chenery, Souther & Co., pale brown
IN. Coynski, green, antiquarian bookseller
C. Clayton & Co., pale brown
R. Cohen, (hides, wool, and furs) yellow, grey
H. Cohn & Co., bluish green
E. Crowell & Co., S.F., illustrated black typographed advertisement on reverse of 1853 Nesbitt, druggist
Cutting & Co., green, Hermetically sealed goods
Charles Dahlmann, grey, Importer of clothing
D(?)ain & Winchester, color?
Alphonse Dennery & Co., grey-brown (lists offices in SF
and Sacramento) jobber, crockery, lamps
A. Dirking, tan, watches, jewelry, diamonds
Dodge & Shaw & Co., green
W.W. Dodge & Co., grey
R.S. Eells & Co., green
Egerton, Allen & Co., pink
Einstein Bros. & Co., grey, Boots & shoes
Elam & Howes, pink, Twines, rope, brushes, wood
Emanuel, Louis, green
H. Engelbrecht, color?, cigars & tobacco
J.R. Farish & Co., grey, Commission merchant

March 2000
E. (or A.?) Fenkenhausen, wines and liquors, yellow, also
illustrated ad with bear on 2 cent red envelope
Fleishman & Sichel, yellow-brown
S. Frederick & Co. (clear embossed oval at lower-left
Gould & Curry Silver Mining Co., pale brown (several types,
one on Virginia City Pony
E. Goslinski & Co., pinkish tan, leaf tobacco, cigars
N. Gray & Co. (with bldg. illust.) Undertakers, green
Greenhood & Newbauer (HS of SF, but may be other town?,
grey
Grover & Baker- Fancy rectangular comer-card at left with
illustrated sewing machine and operator, overlaps frank
slightly at top; two typeS (one Pierson, agt., one Brown,
agt.)
Haas Brothers, green, pink, brown, tan, at least three types
plus two comer-cards
Hagan & Manheim, grey, green, pink, orange. Merchants
Haste & Kirk, importers coal pig-iron, grey
Marcus C. Hawley & Co., pale buff, grey, orange-brown, (at
least two types). Hardware
Hayward & Cole!Jlan, oil lamps, grey.
L.H. Hedges, grey
Helbing & Strauss, crockery, grey, orange
Heller&Co.
M. Heller & Bros., pink, importers of dry goods
Hobbs, Gilmore & Co., pink, Mfg. of boxes
Hobbs, Pomeroy & Co., pinkish-orange
Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, red, on 2 cent "United States"
envelope, orange-brown (diff. Type) on 3 cent green,
Stoves, metals
.
Hooker & Co.,.hardware, grey-green, olive
A.P. Hotaling & Co., grey, brown
Howard, Goewey & Co., grey-brown, Wines & Liquors
Ivanovich & Co., fancy comer-card sideways at left
Geo. C. Johnson & Co., Dealers iron & steel, green, brown
J.C. Johnson & Co., brown
Louis Kaplan, yellow
J. Kentfield & Co., redwood lumber, grey
Koshland Bros., grey, Commission merchants
Kreyenhagen, Kruse & Co., grey-green
.
Kullman & Armer, greenish-grey, grey, brown-yellow. CIgars, tobacco (at least two types)
I. Landsberger & Co., orange, sparkling wines
Laviosa, Marenco & Co., bluish-green, grey
H. Levi & Co., pink
Levi Strauss & Co., greenish-grey, yellow, brown-grey, Importers (at least 3 types)
Levison Bros., orange
Littlefield, Webb & Co., lavender, grey, brown, orange (at
least two types) General merchants
Livingston & Co., pink, grey, green, orange (at least two
types) Jobbers, wines, liquors
Loupe & Haas, pink, tan, grey, Wholesale grocers (at least
two types)
A. Lusk & Co., dark brown
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Sroufe, Sweeney & Co., pink, grey, yellow, green, Provision
dealers (at least three types)
dlery (at least three types)
Stein, Simon & Co., brownish green
Marsh, Pillsbury & Co., grey-brown, Hardware, metals
Steinhart & Co., brownish green
Mayrisch Bros. & Co., red illustrated
McCain, Flood & McClure, color?, Foreign Domestic Dry C. Stevens & Co., fancy oval corner-card sideways at left
Straus, Kohnstamn & Co., pink, green, crockery-china
Goods
B. McQuillan & Son, tan, Importer of Mouldings, Engrav- Summit Hotel- fancy framed comer-card at left partly over
frank
ings
Meagher, Taffe & Co., brown-pink, with W:F.&Co. overprint R.A. Swain, grey, Importer crockery, glassware
Thylor & Bendel, greenish grey, Agent for Swiss stomachin brown-red to erase advertising
bitters
Meussdorffer & Bro., green, grey, pink, tan, orange (several
Tehama House, color?
types)
Tilman & Bendel, lilac, Wholesale groceries
Mission Pacific Woolen Mills, orange-pink, olive
Tobin, Davisson & Co., yellow, orange (at least two types)
Morgan & Co., oysters, tan
Tobin, Dixon & Davisson, fancy goods, brown
Morris Bros. & Co., green
J.C. Morrison Jr., illustrated with sideway~ whiskey barrel, A.H. Todd, color?
Treadwell & Co., grey, blue, beige, Hardware
grey
Murphy, Grant & Co., pale grey, Staple & fancy dry-goods Triest & Friedlander, pink, grey-brown, Importers hats, caps
(at least two types)
B. Nathan, greenish-grey, Importer of china, glass
Uhlfelder, Cahn & Co., grey, Importers dry goods, yellow
Neustadter Bros., pink
Office Chief of Police - not overall, fancy blue printed star
(at least two types)
M. Ullmann & Co., woolen drapery, blue-green
corner-card
Union Mutual Life Insurance, pink
Orphans Benefit, ? Mutual Insurance, pink
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co., buff
Parker, Wattson & Co., cigars, olive
W.L. Perkins, freighter, printed 11 line corner-card at left Vulcan Iron Works, tan, steam engine builders, boilermakers, order for 250 envelopes
with frank over 1861 3 cent pink
W.G. Walker, fancy illustrated (plants) comer-card at left with
James Phelan, SF tan, wines-liquors
N.~erce,orange
frank moved tort. over 3 cent star die, black (not shaded
advertisement)
R.E. Raimond
H.W. Webster, grey
Redington, Hostetter & Co., pinkish tan
Reed & Herrick, violet, yellow
Weil & Co., color?
Rosenbaum & Co., pink
M. Wertheimer & Bro., grey-brown
Rosenbaum & Friedman, brown
Whitney & Co., rectangular black comer-card sideways at
S.W. Rosenstock & Co., pink, orange, yellow, tan, at least 6
left, also diff. type upright at leftr, also at center top (oftypes, boots, shoes
·
fices listed in SF., Sacramento, Shingle Springs, Colfax
- second type lists offices in S.F. Sac., Clipper Gap,
Rosenstock, Price & Co., brown, yellow, Boots, shoes (at
least two types)
Shingle Springs)
Rountree & McMullin, green groceries and provisions
Whittier, Fuller & Co., tan
F. Scherr, hops, brewing materials, grey
Wightman & Hardie, color?, dry-goods, carpets
Scholle Brothers, green, importers of clothing
Wilson & Stevens, brown-orange, Pork packers
Schweitzer, Sachs & Co., color?
Wooster, Shattuck & Co., greyish-green
Thomas A. Selby & Co., illustrated with building, green
Wormser Brothers, brown
H. Sharp & Co., green, brown (plus two fancy oval printed Wurkheim Bros., tan, cloak house
corner-card types sideways at left)
Ziegenstein, Dorman & Wolf, tan, Produce merchants
Simon & Bohm, brown, greenish-gray (at least two types)
Smith, Brown & Co., grey, pork-packers
Sacramento
Smith, McDaniel & Co., brown, groceries
John Arnold & Co., pink, importers, jobbers, groceries
T.B. Smithson & Co. grey, Dealers wine, brandy
B & Co. (see Booth & Co.)
R.G. Sneath, grey-brown, green
Baker & Hamilton, color?
Sneath & Arnold, brownish-grey, quicksilver agents (frank Booth & Co., Fancy illustrated (cart and horses) black corlists SF. and Sacramento offices)
ner-card sideways at left, brown, pinkish brown, yelSon Brothers, grey, Jobbers pipes, smokers articles
low, blue-green, grey (at lest two overall shaded ad
Son & Briggs, tan
types), Wines & Liquor, groceries; also illustrated type
N.W. Spaulding, pinkish brown
with anchor, tan
Sperry & Babcock, orange, Agents for flouring mills
Burton & McCarty, yellow-green, groceries

Main & Winchester, grey, grey-brown, yellow-brown, Sad-
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G.W. Chesley. & Co., yellowish, tan (at least two types).
Wines and Liquors
Yu Chuong Co., pinkish brown, yellow, Chinese provisions
Cook, Mott & Co., stoves, metals, brownish yellow
Alphonse Dennery & Co., grey, brown
NL. Drew - fancy illustrated comer-card sideways at left,
frank at top moved to right slightly overlapping indicia
D.W. Earl. comer-card in fancy type at lower left, same corner-card at top center
N. Gray, color?, Undertakers
M. Greenhood, fancy comer-card sideways at Iefton 1861 e
cent pink, storage
Hooker & Co., red
Wm. B. Hunt, pink
I.O.O.F. Grand Encampment of California, grey
I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge of California, pink
H.C. Kirk & Co., grey, Druggist, Surgical, Dental
Lindley, Hull & Lohman, brownish grey, green, Groceries,
quicksilver; also another design with "Grocers"
Lindley, Wooster &·Mayer, orange brown
Lindley, Wooster & Weaver, color?
Lippitt & Armer, brownish grey, Cigars and tobacco
Locke & Lavensok, grey-brown
J .C. Meussdorffer, grey, green, blue-green, orange, pink (several types), Hats
L. Powers & Co., brownish grey, Dealers wines and liquors
Reed & Herrick, yellow
St. George Hotel, yellowish, pink
H.G. Smith, pink, Wholesale Graill Dealer
Sneath & Arnold, tan
State Controllers Office (Sacramento?), pink
State of California Dept. of State, orange, grey
W.R. Strong, yellow-brown
Treadwell & Co., hardware, brown
Yuchuong & Co., tan
Anaheim - Anaheim Lighter Co., pink
Anaheim Landing -Anaheim Lighter Co., color?
Arcata - Brizard & Van Rossum, brown-grey, green, General Merchandise, forwarders
A. Jacoby, groceries, brown
H. Michael, grey, Dealers and Forwarders
Auburn Station - Johnson & Co., sideways 5-line comer
card in blue at left on blue frank, at top above frank are
names of proprietors in same blue ink: George Johnson
- Hardy & Gartison
Chico - Chapman Titcomb & Bush (successor to Wood &
Chapman) general merchandise
C.L. Stilson & Co., hardware
Columbia- Phillip Schwartz fancy black printed corner-card
sideways at left on 1853 Nesbitt
Colusa- E.J. Smith, furniture, coffins, brown
Crescent City - Dugan & Wall, grey
Folsom- A. Alexander & Co., clothing, comer-card at lower
left in fancy frame
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Folsom - Cooley & Co., brown
Granite Flouring Mills, comer-card with illustrated flour
mill on revetse (black)
French Gulch - Estate ofT. Plumb, brown, Blasting powder
Georsia Slide- Thos. M. Doarman, embossed oval
Grass Valley - H. Michael, grey
Hornitos -A. Gagliardo, wines, liquors, brown
Hunters Valley - Oakes & Reese Mine, color?
Independence - Harris & Rhine, brown, Banking & Exchange
Indian Gulch - Adolphe Lemarie, grey, brown, Dry goods
Los Angeles - Banning & Co., color?
Bella Union Hotel, tan, 2 diff. types
W.M. Buffum, olive, Wines and Liquors
Thos. A. Garey (changed in manuscript to "Garey"), pale
buff, nurseryman
J.A. Hayward & Co., (bankers) tan, order for 1000 franks
Hellman & Co., color?
J. Jones, pale buff
J. Jones & Co., tan, groceries, provisions, liquors
Kremer & Co., color?
Norton Bros., clothing, pink; grey, brown
Polaski & Goodwin, greenish, Carpets & blankets
S. Prager, green, dry goods, clothing, groceries
Sheriffs Office Los Angeles County, J.F. Bums Sheriff
(no city name), grey
TelegraphS tate Line -rectangular printed ad at top center
(lists L.A., S.F., Bakersfield, Havilah, Lone Pine, Cerro
Gordo)
Marysville- Academy of the Sisters of Notre Dame, pink
Buckeye Flouring Mill, A.D. Starr & Co., pale buff, grey
M. Heller & Bros., yellowish, Cigars & tobacco
Hung Wo Co., grey
W.H. Knight, grain, flour, grey
J.C. Meussdorffer & Bro., pink
S.R. Rosenthal, pale buff, green, Cigars & tobacco
Nevada City - Union House, orange-pink with illustrated
building
Union Hotel, grey
Oroville - Geo. C. Perkins, Groceries, brown
Pilot Hill - Wm. D. Smith, brown, grey, Dealer in Groceries, Clothing
Princeton - Smith & Mendeleson, color?
Red Bluff - Bahney, Campbell & Co., grey, general merchandise
Bank of Tehama County, blue printed comer-card at top
center with frank at left on 3 cent green
Pierce, Church & CQ., pale brown, pink
Sneath & Arnold, tan, quicksilver agents
Sneath, Borman & Co., color?, Agents for Groceries
Tipton & Burt, brown
San Buenaventura - Chaffee & McKeeby, pink, brown,
general merchandise
San JQse - Auzerais House, green-brown
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W:P. Daughtery & Co., greyish brown
Jackson Lewis, brown
A. Pfister & Co., grey
L.F. Sanderson, grey, River Bank Nursery
Wann Springs Hotel (San Jose handstamp - closest Wells
Fargo office)
San Luis Obispo - A. Blochman & Co., grey, General Merchandise
Goldtree Bros., pink, grey-brown, (at least two types),
Merchants
L. Schwartz & Co., color?, Groceries-dry goods
San Pedro - Tomlinson & Co., grey (San Pedro and Los
Angeles Merchants
Santa Barbara - R. Cohen & Co., yellow
Santa Clara - Saml. McFarland & Co., brownish-grey, All
Lumbers
Santa Cruz- I. Blum & Co., brown, grey-brown
G.M. Jarvis, brown-pink
J.H. Logan Attorney & Counselor at Law, grey
Pacific Ocean House, pale pink, brown
Shingle Spring - 1. Eppinger, greyish tan, Wholesale and
Retail Dealers
SilveyviUe and Suisun - J. Frank &Co., brown
Snelling - Hamlin & Co., grey, milling
Sonoma - Geo. L. Wratten, grey
South Vallejo - D.C. Barnes & Co., orange-brown, Pioneer
mills
Stockton- El-Dorado Stables, pinkish brown
Jones & Hewlett, green
Kierski & Brother, pink, brown-grey, Books, stationery,
news dealer
Mathews & Comp, grain, brown
J.O. Peters, pink, General Dealers in Grain
Peters & Jackson, brown
Simpson & Gray, brown, lumber dealers, cancel of Sep
27,1859
Stockv:en & Moseley, pink, Dry goods & grain sacks,
clothmg.
Yosemite House, Alex. McBean Prop., grey
Tehama - Galland & Bro., groceries, olive
Truckee- F. Burckhalter & Co., brown
Elle Ellen, building lumber, brown, grey, green
Vacaville - M. Blum, grey
Vallejo - E.M. Benjamin & Co., lumber wood, coal, olive
California Pacific Rail Road, brown, orange
T. Smith & Bro., yellow-brown, pink, grey, Hat and Shoe
Store
Warm Springs- see San Jose
Watsonville - Ford & Sanborn, brown
A. Lewis & Co., brown, General merchandise
Wilmington- Kremer & Co., orange-pink, grey, Gen. Merchandise
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OREGON
Albany - E. Fox & Bros., grey (offices in Albany and
Corvallis)
Astoria - W:E. Dement, druggist, red on white octagonal
adhesive .sti&m
William Hume, Original Packer of Fresh Columbia river
Salmon, green
Baker City- J.W. Vutue, grey, Broker gold and silver
Oregon City- Oregon City Manufacturing Co., grey, woolens
Portland - City Brewery, Henry Weinhard, grey, tan (at
least two types) (also oval hands tamp) Hops and brewer
supplies
Henry Everding, pink, commission merchant
Everding & Beebe, orange, pink, at least two types
Goldsmith, Lowenberg, pink
Chas. Haunstein (overprinted with L.K.G. SMITH). grey,
Cigars, tobacco
Hawley, Dodd & Co., grey, Dealers in Hardware
Knapp, Burell & Co., green, Importers, commission merchants
Ladd, Reed & Co., brown
Leveridge, Wadhams & Co., tan, Wholesale Grocers
McCracken, Merrill & Co., orange-brown, Merchants
J.C. Meussdorffer & Bro., tan, grey, green, pink
H.W. Monnastes, crockery, grey
Oregon Transfer Co., brown-yellow, grey, brown-grey,
lavender, green (at least 5 types)
Richards & McCraken, grey, Forwarding & Commission
Merchants
Jno. S. Sirey, J.W. Steams, grey, Billiard Saloon
Smith & Davis, grey-brown, Wholesale Druggists
Ton Duck Chung & Co., Chinese provisions, fancy corner-card in frame at lower left
Wasserman & Co., grey, Tobacco, cigars
Roseburg - Marks &Co., grey, yellow-brown (at least 2
types), General Merchandise
S. Maries & Co., grey, brown, General Merchants
Salem - Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Co., pinkishbrown, green, tan
Umatilla - John R. Foster & Co., green, Hardware, groceries

WASHINGTON
Olympia - Louis Dettmer(?), color?
Port Townsend - Rothschild & Co., color?
Seattle- Hinds, Stone & Co., brown, grey, Gen. Merchandise
Schwabacher Bros. & Co., pink, yellow-brown, General
Merchandise
Stone & Burnett, pinkish brown
Walla Walla -James D. Mix, brown, Attorney at Law
Wallula -Bailey, Gatzert & Co., color?
Flanders & Felton, general merchandise, pink
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S.S. Culverwell, San Diego, olive, Forwarding & Commission
Idaho City - Vantine & Co., brown, Dealers General MerDavenport & Spencer, Reno, brown
chandise
John Day, Carson City Nev., brown, State Surveyor General
Placerville - J .H. Ralston, pink
Dickman & Dodge, S.F., grey, Wholesale Grocers
A.C. Dietz & Co., S.F., tan, paints, oils, lamps
BRITISH COLUMBIA
J.R. Doyle, San Francisco, grey
Victoria- J.P. Davies & Co. brown-grey, pinkish-tan, also
Ebner Bros., Sacramento, greenish, grey
corner-card Auctioneers & Merchants
Geo. W. Ehebley & Co., Sacramento, color?, wines
Engelbrecht & Mayrisch Bros. S.F., blue, illustrated with
NEVADA
building
Belmont - Tallman & Groves
E.T. Farmer & Co., Santa Rosa, color?
Bristol - WF. Mills & Co., grey
H.W. Ferguson, Watsonville, pale brown
Carson City - Davis & Gillson, tan
P. Franklin, Sacramento, grey
Adolph Jacobs, grey, green, Dealer Tobacco
Friedlander(?), grey
Elko - Cosmopolitan Hotel, pink
Glass & Co., Batavia, grey, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes
Russell & Bradley, dark grey-brown
Golden Eagle Hotel, Sacramento, buff
Eureka - Joseph Mendes, violet; another with illustrated Hanson & Co., Lumber dealers, Redwood City, olive
whiskey barrel, color?
Marcus C. Hawley & Co., S:F., grey, Hardware, AgriculOphir- Hackett & Kendall, greenish grey
tural imp.
Palisade - L.I. Hogue, brown, grey, General Merchant and Geo. C. Johnson & Co., San Francisco, grey-brown, green,
Dealer
Dealer Iron & Steel Goods
WL. Pritchard's Fast Freight Line. Nathan lists this as an A. Lusk & Co., San Francisco, olive-grey, Fruit, Oranges &
express with 9 types recorded
Lemons, California & Oregon
Reno - Davenport & Spencer, orange brown; order for 250 Lyon & Son, Sacramento, grey-brown, orer for 1000 W.F.
franks (also on Pacific Union)
printed franks
Walker, Moore & Co., pink, grey-brown, Moore, Reno Marks & Weintraub, S.F., brown, pink, Bag Factory
crossed out, replaced ms. with M. Ville, Merchants, flour Mayhew & Wenzell, green, S.F., Druggists
and grain
Michels & Friedlander & Co.,(?), grey
Sprucemont - Elko Mining Co., yellow
Murphy, Grant & Co., San Francisco, pale brown
Treasure City -Alder & Galinger, tan
A. Nathan, Sacramento, grey, fruit, nuts, candy, cigars
Tybo- N.S. Trowbridge & Co., 4-line comer-card sideways Neustadter Bros., San Francisco, buff
at left
Pacific Exchange, Watsonville, pale brown, green
Virginia - Nye & Co., diamonds, watches, jewelry
N. Pierce, S.F., pink, Shipping Merchant
Virginia City- Banner Brothers, orange-brown, Fine Cloth- Wm. Price & Co., Sacramento, brandies, wines & liquors
ing
Sauer & Little, San Luis Obispo, color'?
Marco Medin, color'?
S. Sweet & Bros., S.F., color?
Wadsworth- M.V. Gilbert, grey, brown, General Merchant Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro, illustrated, grey
Winnemucca - S. Rosenthal, grey
Tomlinson & Co., San Pedro and L.A., brown, grey
Union Hotel, Oroville, blue, grey-green, General Stage OfPACIFIC UNION
fice
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., S.F., grey, H.H. Johnson
&Co.
Frank sideways at left - overall shaded ad
Vulcan Iron Works, S.F., pink, Boiler Makers
Adams McNeil & Co., Sacramento, pale brown
W.S. Wells, Fairfield, green, buff
Wm. Aspenall, Vallejo, groceries, wines & liquors
Jacob Blum, Silveyville, pale brown, general merchandise
Frank at top
M. Blum, Vacaville, grey-green, blue, tan
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., San Francisco - 9H.P. Brown & M.S. Deal, Nevada City, brown
line comer card at lower left
Bush & Hinds, San Diego, tan, merchants
B. Cohen & Co., S.F., corner-card at lower left
Capitol Hotel, color?, Vallejo
H. Eilerman, Marysville, comer-card at lower left
Chenery, Southers & Co. S.F., grey, Wines & Liquors
Englrecht & Mayrisch Bros., SF., blue on bluish shaded overF. Chevalier, Sacramento, grey, brown (2 types)
all, illustrated, cigars, tobacco
J.M Coghlan, Suisun City, grey-brown
Connecticut Mutual Life, S.F., 9-line comer card at lower H.H. Knapp, Napa City, comer-card at lower left in black,
left (also exists with frank at top)
lumber dealer

IDAHO
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Figure 9. Pacific Union Express, Pacific Pump Manufacturing Co. (red)

Henry Jackson, Weaverville, black corner-card at lower left
M. Michael, Grass Valley, red corner-card at lower left
(printed at same time as frank)
Pacific Pump Manufacturin·g Co., San Francisco, red illustrated comer-card at left - frank moved to right
E.E. Perkins & Co., Suistin City, red corner-card at lower
left (printed at same time as frank) .
Wm. Price & Co., Sacramento, tan, brandies, wines, liquors
(order for 250 Wells Fargo all-over)
R.E. Raimond, S.F., oval black handstamp sideways at left
Union Hotel, Sonoma. black 4-line comer-card at lower left
Washington Life Insurance Co., S.F., 6-line printed cornercard in black at lower left
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FREEMAN & CO.
Overall shaded ad covers with red scroll frank sideways at right over indicia - diagonal both ways
shading results in small diamond-shaped pattern
Sacramento - St. George Hotel, pink
Sneath & Arnold, pink
San Francisco - Cameron, Whittier & Co., color?, on front
with Freeman frank on flap

Fancy corner-card at left with mortar and pestle
Justin Gates, Sacramento
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THOSE DRATTED PINHEADS!
by Robert J. Chandler

The classic pinhead from about 1868 shows a single pin in all its glory across the center of the frank.

In 1994, th.e well-honored Henry M. Spelman
ill honored -- or cursed me -- with the question of
white pinheads showing at the top corners of
Wells Fargo franks or, in the classic case from the
later 1860s, the entire pin lying across the center
of the frank. To add to the insult, Lot 221 in the
Dale-Lichtenstein Sale (Harmer, September25, 1997)
showed the same "Full Monty" pin on a "Paid over
our Mexican Coast and California Express -- 25
Cts" frank. These are Type 5, "Over our California and Coast Routes," franks used from December 1855 to Oc.t ober 1883, and its successor differing only in wording, Type 20, "Over our Lines
.in the United States," which saw service from 1884
until the close of the Letter Express in May 1895.
Pinheads appeared on them from 1860 to 1895.
In December 1855 Louis McLane, a former
naval officer used to barking quarter-deck commands, began to whip Wells Fargo into shape after
the demoralization and aftermath of the Financial
Panic in February. He turned to a new frank sup-

plier with a simpler design, which was used until
the Letter Express ended in May 1895. McLane
chose a good customer, Whitton, Towne & Co.,
which became Towne & Bacon in 1858 after Abel
Whitton left. This job-printing firm, which produced about 20 percent of San Francisco's commercial printing, paid Boston typefounders with
Wells Fargo bills of exchange, and then had Wells
Fargo express the purchased type and electrotypes
to California. According to the outgoing letter press
books at the California Historical Society, and
Order Books at Stanford University, Whitton,
Towne & Co. printed their first 4,000 domestic
franks at $1.60 per thousand for Wells Fargo on
December 5, 1855. As printing historian Bruce L.
Johnson says, "James Towne's most important customer for job printing was Wells Fargo & Company, and the most significant category ofjob work
done for Wells Fargo was the express company
'frank."' (California Historical Society's Kemble Occasional, Fall1985.)
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Louis McLane introduced Wells Fargo's newly designed/rank on December 5,1855. Through 1856 and 1857,
Towne, Whitton & Co. printed franks on the left side ofenvelopes; in 1858, the frank moved to the center. Towne,
Whitton & Co., Towne & Bacon, and Bacon & Co. printed Type 5 and Type 20 designs for 40 years.

This was the introduction of the most common
style Wells Fargo frank (Type 5), and a wood engraving also. Again, enlarged photocopies of black
and red franks line up. From a later period, the
California Historical Society has the sample and
proof books of Eleanor P. Gibbons, a San Fran-
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cisco wood engraver. On page 48, she pasted her
rectangular black domestic frank (Type 20, "Over
our Lines in the United States,") near it, her 1883
brown Hawaiian frank, and on the opposite page
47, a black proof of a green-printed Mexican frank
(Type 39).
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The Price of Vigilance is Franklessness
Metkin suggests Wells Fargo had some difficulty introducing this new Type 5 frank, as his Atlantic covers on 10-cent Government-stamped envelopes from the Summer of 1856 merely have a
Wells Fargo handstamp and no printed frank [Lots
1175-1181]. E.A. Wiltsee (Pioneer Miner, 30),
adds a Wells Fargo handstamped envelope, San
Francisco, September 18, 1856, with no frank and
a 3-cent adhesive. Yet, Metkin has examples of
red and black franks from the Spring of 1856 [Lots
1186, 1188-1189, 1191, Red; Lot 1307, Black]. Intriguingly, in 1931 that great and thorough collector Ernest Wiltsee ignores the woodblocks to
state (p.30), "The earliest 'Wells Fargo' franked
envelopes with printed frank and U.S. envelope
stamp that the writer has seen were all used in the
spring of 1857." The strength of the Metkin collection shows again in these examples of early 1856
Type 5 printed franks.

I suggest that rather than "a shortage of franked
envelopes," their lack reflects commercial disruption caused by the Committee of Vigilance. The
Committee mustered up to 8,000 men under arms
(when 12,000 San Franciscans voted in the 1856
presidential election), and military companies patrolled the city. In an age when government bureaucrats perform all duties, imagination and words
of participants only can take us back 150 years,
when citizens held the responsibility for their own
well being.
Wells Fargo Bank holds two pertinent collections, the correspondences of James L. Martel and
Jacob L. Van Bokkelen. James L. Martel, formerly
purser of the U.S. Sloop-of-War Dale, 1846-49,
and now a real estate broker and fmancial Agent
for Absentees, summed up this attitude. He wrote
a Bordeaux client on May 19, 1856, five days after the shooting of James King of William: "I for
once in my life have given my word of honour
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under oath to assist and see that the assassin is
punished by the people themselves, for our officers in general are a set of gamblers & robbers."
The next day, May 20, two days before King
died and the Vigilance Committee hanged his killer,
liquor merchant Jacob L. Van Bokkelen stated,
"Every minute of my time is occupied with duties
of the Committee of Vigilance." Words of explanation followed from the future Civil War Provost
Marshal of Nevada: "Every person having any
interest in this place has laid aside business and
joined the Committee. Business must stand still,
till the work is accomplished."
On a personal note to his Kentucky wholesaler,
Van Bokkelen added, "I have been excused from
duty for 3 hours, in which time all my letters must
be written." Martel apologized similarly on June
4, 1856, "Most part of my time is occupied in the
Vigilance Committee rooms." Both felt as Van

Bokkelen wrote on May 20, "Every good Citizen
is this day a Soldier & will rid the City of Robbers
& Murderers."
On June 4, liquor merchant Van Bokkelen told
his Blue Grass state supplier why he had not sold
a shipment: "All kinds of business has been suspended & no one will buy or sell untill the excitement is over." A letter on June 19, 1856, carried
the same message with the addition, "every one is
behind hand in their payments for the last six
weeks." Meantime, Federal and State authorities
and alleged "Law and Order" opponents besieged
the Committee. "We are in daily anticipation of
fights," Van Bokkelen claimed through his summer letters. As he explained June 19, dead businessmen paid no debts and credit dried up.
Not surprisingly, on July 3, 1856, the liquor
merchant reported, "I have not sold a dollar's worth
of goods in [the] last 23 days; trade being at a stand
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The tramp ofarmed marching men in the Vigilance Committee Summer of 1856 may have suspended frank printing for Wells Fargo and Pacific Express. Perhaps #4985 was the shop foreman, while #3352 was a pressman.
Company bulletin boards hung on the walls surrounding the Fort Gunnybags drill rooms on the ground floor.
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throughout every branch, and no one willing to
sell except for cash in hand, and this cannot be
got." Although the Easterner grew peeved, Van
Bokkelen penned July 20, for the next steamer,
"No sales made yet, being no demand for any
kind of goods." Not until September did he relinquish his "duty" to the Committee, andreported on the 19th, "We are all at work again attending to our business." Credit and coin were
in good supply.
Echoing Van Bokkelen's June sentiments that
"every good & honest man will say, 'God speed
the Committee, each man joined this secret organization on the recommendation of.two members and received a number. Friends could stick
together in a military company, but business employees might not. Earnest men drilled conscientiously and constantly. Their priorities? "Why
sir," the liquor salesman told his Bourbon man
on September 19, 1856, "there were 7,000 men
together daily & never was there a glass of Liquorin the Building (except for prisoners)." Van
Bokkelen reflected, "Every one seemed to feel
that He had a very great responsibility resting on
him, and would not drink."
Crucial employees, therefore, might not report for work as they prepared to assemble instantly if the great tolling bell of Fort Gunny bags
warned of approaching battle. If pressmen were
out drilling, Towne, Whitton & Co. could only
do the most urgent work, while with credit suspended, Wells Fargo may not have wished to pay
out cash supplies for printing franks.
Additionally to the disruption of the work day;
Whitton, Towne & Co. worked with a fluctuating and reduced staff during June and July 1856.
Bruce L. Johnson, in his splendid 1984 Berkeley
dissertation, "James Weld Towne: Pioneer
Printer, Published, and Paper Merchant," went
through the payroll books to list all employees.
He found that 87 percent between 1855 and 1868
worked less than a year. Most only worked a
few months at a time.
Along with high turnover, the number of men
at Whitton, Towne & Co. during eight months in
1856 invites review: March 1856, 15; April, 17;
ttl
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May (when the Vigilance Committee bgan), 14;
June, 10, of which 8 w,ere old-timers, ultimately
working for the company between eighteen months
and twelve years; July, 11, with 5 temporaries, after 2 long-term compositors went to the Vigilance
newspaper, the Bulletin; August (the month the
Committee disbanded), 18, but actually equal to
May at 14, after subtracting 4 extra compositors
hired to set testimony in the trial of California Chief
Justice DavidS. Terry accused of stabbing a Committee member; September 21, and October 1856,
23.
Frankless covers surviving in collections that
carry Wells Fargo hands tamps on 3-cent stamped
envelopes may be incorrectly attributed to the calm
1855 pre-printed frank period rather than seen as
mementos of the tumultuous Vigilance Committee summer of 1856. That is a project for someone to investigate. Wells Fargo accounts stood at
the top of Whitton, Towne & Co.'s ledgers, and by
late fall of 1856, they printed 66,000 franks a month
for Wells Fargo at the reduced price of $1 per thousand.

Advertise, Advertise! ADVERTISE!
Through the 1850s as envelopes replaced
folded letters, businessmen throughout the nation
saw advertising opportunities. Even routine commercial correspondence could spread a firm's name
far and wide, and advertising covers were born.
By 1858, expresses got into the act, but the classic
question arises of which came first, the frank or
the advertisement, that is, did the commercial finn
or the express company print the advertisement?
First up is John Drew's Wells Fargo cover addressed to a San Francisco Republican, Senator
Gilbert A. Grant, during the legislative session.
Although the frank is off center to the left, it has
the double-circle Bay City hands tamp of 3 Apr [?]
1858. On the reverse is a large 2.5 by 2 inch black
cut of the Commercial Street store of importing
druggists Crowell, Crane & Brigham, late Eugene
Crowell & Co. The same illustration is in Samuel
Colville's 1856 San Francisco directory (294), and
the firm certainly could have bought franks in bulk
and then printed the advertisement.
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In the first week ofJune 1859, according to the Sacramento Union, Freeman & Co. began printing the
names of its best mercantile customers, boosting sales greatly. Such corner cards typically appeared in
the bottom left corner. Here, on November 2, 1859, Freeman's last day of business, a Sacramentan
writes to his San Francisco wholesaler.

In late May 1859, Freeman & Co.'s Express inaugurated lithographed overall advertising covers. This
cover sent in September 1859 from Stockton lumber dealers Simpson & Gray with missing contents
perhaps concerning Charleston's namesake,postmaster Charles H. Gray, illustrates Wells Fargo's catch
up. It shows the heavy backgrounds ofthe earliest ones, and this one resembles marbled paper. Intriguingly, the brown design is too large for the envelope, as many were into 1861, resulting in the odd
placement of the frank on the right side, partially over the government postage.
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Second comes a shield of N.L. Drew, a Second Street Sacramento dealer in lumber, doors,
sashes, and blinds, with the lettering in white, a
form common in California by 1854. However,
the normally horizontal design placed in the upper
left corner is here vertical along the left side, with
the frank scrunched over into the Nesbitt, canceled
with an August 1858 or 1859 Sacramento
handstamp. The cramped frank implies Wells
Fargo handled the printing. (Christie's "The Edwards
Collection." October 29, 1991 , Lot 1392.)
Last is Lot 82, in Richard Wolffers auction
#108 on October 23, 1982, another in which the
flrm could have supervised printing. Justin Gates,
druggist at 72 K Street, Sacramento, placed the
Golden Mortar, with the usual negative lettering,
in the lower left comer of a Freeman & Co. franked
cover sent to Auburn on October 15, 1859. The
uniqueness of these three covers offers no pattern.
In late May 1859, John M. Freeman's express
took direct action, deliberately producing advertising covers. It courted mercantile firms with
printed comer cards, often in the lower left corner,
and overall shaded lithographic advertising to

March 2000
complement its woodblock red domestic frank.
The Sacramento Union remarked on June 6, 1859:
"Last week Freeman & Co. had printed the names
of merchants who use most of their envelopes and
in one day sold four thousand of them." A quick
check of catalogue illustrations reveals Freeman's
primacy: Wells, Fargo & Co., 4, which could be
1860 also, at Mokelumne Hill, San Andreas, and
Sandy Gulch, Calaveras County, and San Francisco; Freeman & Co., 11 in 1859, at Bear Valley,
Coulterville, Folsom, Jamestown, Sacramento (2),
San Francisco (4), and Sonora. Unfortunately,
cataloguers rarely provide handstamp dates, nor
advertisement colors.
Coinciding with the Union's remarks, Freeman
& Co.'s Express also produced overall advertising
covers, and Wells Fargo quickly followed. Demand kept lithographers Joseph Britton & Jacques
Joseph Rey busy. Negative letters, the color of the
paper stock, spelled out finn names against heavy
backgrounds, which covered the whole front, including the embossed stamp. Those from 1859
resemble marbled paper, where an artist floated oil
colors on gum, shaped them with whisks, wires,

By the Civil War,faint parallel lines formed a smaller design leaving room for a frank on the left, as exemplified
by a "Collect" paste-up from January 1, 1870, to a Sacramento clothing dealer. Lithography continued to shade
the embossed stamp. In 1873, when Rudolph Cohen & Co. ordered yellow overall advertising for their "Fry
Goods, Clothing, Groceries and Dealers in Hides, Wool & Furs" emporium in Santa Barbara, covers bore a
white signature in the lower left corner below the Wells Fargo frank, "Britton & Rey, S.F."
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In 1862 Henry and George Bigelow andA.P. Flint had wood engraver Harrison Eastman and artist William Keith
cut a wo.odblockfor that overall look, but this method never caught on.

brushes and combs, and placed a sheet of paper on
top, or display a diamond-net field, or the close
parallel lines, which soon dominated the backgrounds of these covers.
Intriguingly, Wells Fargo's earliest designs are
too large for the envelope, forcing the frank over
the Nesbitt postage-- a practice that continued into
the star die era. As had happened with its first

printed woodblock franks, Wells Fargo had not
quite worked out the "bugs." To be impartial, on
October 7, 1996, Butterfield, Johnson, Gillio auctioned a Sacramento cover with Freeman's ungainly
frank over the postage [Lot 1519].
Obviously, Freeman & Co.s' Express had similar problems of frank placement. On May 31, 1859,
Sacramento agent Joseph Howard, Jr. added an-

In 1866, Stocktonians Joshua and Henry Webster attempted to use a woodblock to advertise gang plows. However, this pale green rendition by San Francisco wood engraver Stephen H. Weekes can best be seen as a dark
photocopy, and such woodblocked covers are scarce.
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In the late 1870s.
photo-lithographic
printers abandoned
the delicate shading of
stone lithography to
make background
lines a prominent part
of the design on
franked and other envelopes, as illustrated
by a lithographic
cover of 1876, a
bookseller's envelope
of1878, and a grocer's
design of 1886.
X
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The first pinheads along the top edge of Wells Fargo domestic black franks appear in 1860,
where they obliterated Freeman & Co.'s red and green woodblockedfranks and added Wells
Fargo's fees. Mark Merkin's cover [Lot 1215] shows additional pinheads at the upper right
corner from that soldfrom the Jerome Hawley Collection (Sotheby, 1978)

other philatelic chapter to the life of managing director Charles S. Higgins: "I wish you would have
F & Co's Frank stamped on the enclosed -- one on
the back -- another on one side & return them to
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me." Howard wrote the San Franciscan on May
31, 1859. Druggist R.H. "McDonald will have
1000 of them fixed, when he decides where to have
the Frank placed." After concluding that a frank
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tion changed. In 1860, white pinheads start appearing on some franks. Berthold remarked in
1926, "On account of the many years thatthis frank
was in use it is found with numerous flaws, pin
heads, sometimes as many as four pins showing
on the frank."
Recently, a friend quipped, "Was Wells Fargo
the only bad printer in the West? Why don't other
examples show up?" Perhaps the answer here, is
that I cannot think of another company that printed
over 200,000 copies a month of anything similar.
To rub the sore with salt he added, "Why are there
so many pinheads; the large clusters?" Unfortu1860: Those Dratted Pinheads Appear
nately, I am unable to "beat down" Aaron Stein,
Wells Fargo's plain rectangular franks were, as master of the supply department, to hear the anFreeman & Co.'s Joseph Howard remarked in 1859, swer, but am considering becoming a Spiritualist
"neat, substantial & business like" -- unlike so I may do so. I suggest, though, that an increasFreeman's "extremely ungainly &disproportioned" ing number of franks to be printed combined with
ones. Ironically, Freeman's Superintendent was decreasing income from this job work conspired
Charles Higgins, who had been in charge of Wells against quality to produce pinheads.
Fargo's express business when the woodblock and
Two Freeman covers used by Wells Fargo cusstandard (Type 5) frank came in. Howard would tomers in the Summer of 1860 are the earliest datnot have given these compliments if he had known able ones I have seen, and show progressive abuse.
what Wells Fargo would do with his surplus Free- Freeman closed down business on November 3,
1859, and extra covers came to Wells Fargo. Colman franks.
For the first four years, Wells Fargo franks are lector Jerome Hawley had a domestic Freeman
clean and neat, but as the 1850s closed, Wells Fargo cover where Wells Fargo had overprinted the red
needed 100,000 franks a month and cover produc- Freeman frank with a black frank. However, the

on the reverse would be silly, I discovered that Bob
Siegel had sold such a San Francisco cover with
Freeman's frank on the backflap from the Marc
Haas collection! [Sale 615, March 15, 1983, Lot 195).
By the Civil War, faint parallel lines formed a
smaller background design still outlining the company name in buff or white, but accommodating
frank and postage. The heyday of overall advertising seems to have been from 1865 to 1870. Past
president and Oregon Express historian Dale
Forster elaborates on advertising covers in an accompanying article.
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A Sacramento cover on an 1860-61 star die reveals that pinheads were not a one-time mistake, but
could appear left, top, and right. A similar cover, pictured in Letters QfGold, p. 290, on an overall
Stockton book-sellers advertisement carries the same pinhead frank overlaying the star die.
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Wells Fargo black frank along the left side indicating paid letter delivery displayed six of those
dratted pinheads in a grouping near the upper left
corner~ (Sotheby Parke Bernet sale 4101, March 30,
1978, Lot 3056).
Mark Metkin [Lot 1215] had a companion
Freeman cover used to the Atlantic states. Wells
Fargo's red Atlantic frank vertical on the left edge
paid for letter delivery, while a domestic frank,
printed in red rather than black, obliterated the
green Freeman frank. This normally black frank
showed the same pinheads in Hawley's, with another two at the upper right corner! Additionally,
the frank had a raggedly-torn lower right corner.
The Wells Fargo History Department has 18631864 covers from attorney A.P. Crittenden, who
obviously bought his franks in bulk. Half year
1863, when Wells Fargo's orders reached a high of
238,000 franks in one month, shows two pinhead
variants, while 1864 reveals six successive versions. Pinheads continued in various placements
along the frank's top edge, particularly corners,
until1895. ·
Wells Fargo's last franks from the 1890s, I supposed, were lithographed from thin transfer paper,
when the edges were beginning to crumble. Franks
for these years show successive deterioration. First
is the curl compressing the lines at the lower left
edge under the "0" of "Over." Next is the crumbling edge at the upper right above the "pre" of
"Express." Finally, on an 1899 postally-used cover,
a pinhead appears at the upper left! Recopying
lithographic transfer papers led to a multiplicity
of pins, while running the small piece of paper
pinned to a block through the press may have dislodged some pins, adding them to the design on
the stone.

A Stereotype Emerges
I had produced a nice theory, but on March 15,
1999, Peter Koch, a fine-press printer, who teaches
the "Art of the Book" at The Bancroft Library in a
room with a working iron Albion hand press, says
"Nuts." While admitting lithography and its
presses were not his area, Koch became incredulous that any printer would tolerate such sloppy
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In 1739, Philadelphia printer Benjamin Franklin deterred counterfeiters by inventing stereotype leafprints
for the reverses of Pennsylvania currency. First he set
a wet cloth, sometimes woven, but always with texture,
over wet plaster, placed up to three leaves on the cloth,
and pressed veins and leaf outlines into the plaster.
When hard, Franklin poured lead into the reusable plaster negative, and then nailed the positive lead printing
plate to a wooden block to make it "type high."
David Hall, Jr., Franklin'sformer partner, and his
partner William Sellers took over the colonial contracts
in 1767 and later printed 1770s Continental Currency.
Hall and Sellers varied leaf stereotypes with denomination; this 1778 $20 note displays a buttercup. British counterfeiters using engraved plates could not capture the correct texture.

work, especially fussy lithographers. From his
experience with an 1850s model, he remarked that
one ·man using a small, treadle-powered platen
press could print at least 1,400 envelopes an hour
--or 14,000 during a ten-hour day. Several men
would naturally multiply this production, and eas-

ily meet Wells Fargo's demand. The frank-block,
though, was a type-metal stereotype! Here, Koch
merely echoes the February remarks of Metkin
Collection cataloguer Austin Miller, an old news-
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A.

KELLOGG... .

From 1855 to 1865, Albert Kellogg offered electrotypes, as shown in an 1861 advertisement, which were
clearer and lighter in weight than stereotypes.

paperman, and confirms the June recollection of
printing flnn historian Bruce Johnson. Johnson
wrote on June 3, 1999, that Towne & Bacon
"printed the franks letter press."
Since the days of Ben Franklin, printers made
stereotype "cuts" or plates by making a plaster cast
and then pouring type metal into it. In the 1850s,
the Times of London and the New York dailies
stoked the development of papier-mache casting,
and in the 1860s printed entire pages with this form
of stereotype. In April1854, San Francisco gained
a stereotype firm, Kellogg & Burke, who were prepared, according to the Evening News & Picayune
on April 29, "to Stereotype Books, Magazines,
Wood Engravings, Standing Advertisements,
Druggist's Labels, etc. at the lowest paying rates.

All work guaranteed equal to any done in the Eastem United States."
Proprietors Albert Kellogg and Martin John
Burke, two Medical Doctor-druggists, also did
electrotyping. To do this, they took a wax or plastic cast, electro-plated it with copper, and poured
type-metal (a blend of lead, tin and antimony) behind it. Not only did electrotypes weigh one-fifth
of type, but they were cleaner than ordinary stereotypes~ Harper's Magazine in 1865 stated, "All
the lines, and even the finest shades of engraving,
are represented upon it with beautiful distinctness
and precision." A report from the 1867 Paris
World's Fair added, "Engraving and ornamental
printing has been greatly aided by the galvano-plastic process, which supplies stereotype plates as
·
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From December 1855 until the end of the Letter Express in May 1895, the Excelsior Printing Office printed
Wells Fargo'sfranked envelopes. The three principals were Abel Whitton, James Weld Towne, and Jacob Bacon,
while their successive firms were Whitton, Towne & Company (February 1853 to September 1858); Towne &
Bacon (September 1858 to May 1, 1868); and Bacon & Company.
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A July 1883 billhead to the "Frank" Department, which Aaron Stein stuck between the pages of an 1883 Wells,
Fargo & Co. Cashbook, reveals an order for 135,000 franks. Then, 3,000 greenish Mexican franks cost Wells
Fargo75 cents per1,000, while 132,000 domestic franks came in at the low 1876 priceof25 cents per thousand
-- certainly no incentive here to stop the presses to remove pinheads!

perfect as the plates or block cut by the engraver,
and which thus allow an unlimited number of impressions to be taken without affecting the original."
With the 1856 Committee of Vigilance, Burke
found his true calling as police chief, but Kellogg
continued the business through the mid-1860s,
when he again became a physician and secretary
of the California Academy of Natural Sciences. By
then, other firms supplied the trade. In 1867, William Faulkner & Son produced the plates for
California's first stereotyped book.
The solution for my dilemma is -- that until
1860, Towne & Bacon had (a) either a fussy, quality-minded foreman, (b) or printed the franks from
tough, .durable, end-grain boxwood engravings -which printers tell me wear almost as well as
typemetal, or (c) used proper mounting clamps on
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electroplates. Wood engravings were "type-high"
--about 15/16 inch and fit well into the press. In
contrast, thin electroplates at 3/16 inch had to be
bulked up by being nailed to a block.. Hypothesis
(d) is that economic factors changed.
In 1855 when Whitton, Towne & Co. began
printing franks for Wells Fargo, the firm had, according to Bruce Johnson, one of Bostonian
Stephen P. Ruggles' card and billhead presses, good
for 1,600 impressions an hour, and New Yorker
Robert Hoe & Co.'s Patent Card Press, which produced 1,200 cards per hour. A staff of five pressmen ran.these two frank-printers and seven larger
presses in the early 1860s. However, although
Towne & Bacon in the first years of the Civil War
printed between 100,000 and 250,000 franks per
month for Wells Fargo, the price per 1,000 was
only 50 cents!
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Progressive deterioration of the Wells Fargo frank in the 1890s, thirty years later..

Incredibly, within five years, Towne & Bacon had
seen revenue drop 2/3, from $1.60 per thousand to
50 cents. In 1861, the finn needed to print at least
three times the number of envelopes, taking three
times as much time on the two job presses, which
combined printed 3,000 an hour, to produce the same
amount of income it had received in 1856. Large
volume and reduced income could prevent Towne &
Bacon from taking the time to ensure quality, pinhead-free franks.
Jacob Bacon, a partner since 1856, gained a reputation for being miserly and paying low wages, rather
than being a fme printer, while competition drove
down compensation. Extrapolating from Wells
Fargo's General Cash Books, by February 1875 Wells

Fargo paid 37.5 cents per 1000, and beginning in May
1876, only 25 cents!
· In this correct scenario beginning in 1860, men
would report to work, pick up an electroplate frank
mounted on a block, ftx it to the press, and start.
Being mindless work, such printers were often not
careful of quality, though some took pride in a "light
touch," so that no impression would show through to
the back. During printing, electroplates and pins
would ride up, become loose, and cause pins to be
impressed in the design. Careless handling at the
end of a shift damaged edges. This certainly accounts
for white impressions of pinheads at different depths,
the progressive deterioration of the frank, and the
accumulation of pinheads-- those dratted pinheads!
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MAIL FROM HAWAII
Part 1

by Randall E. Burt
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Figure 1. An 1869 map of the Sandwich Islands shows the various districts ..

Introduction
Hawaii, the 50th state, is an archipeligo described in a 1983 atlas as follows:
"Hawaii comprises 132 islands, reefs and
shoals stretching 1,523 miles (2,451 kilometers) southeast to northwest across the Tropic
of Cancer between 154° 40' and 178° 25' W
longitude, and 18° 54' to 28 ° 15' N latitude. The
eight main islands -- Hawaii, Maui, Oahu,
Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, Niihau and Kahoolawe
(in order of size) -- make up over 99 percent of
the total land area of 6,425 square miles (16,642

square kilometers)."
Having just completed a study of the postal
history of the island of Kauai, we now turn our

attention to the "Big Island" of Hawaii, the southernmost island, containing over 4,000 square miles.
Page42

Figure 1 is an 1869 map of the main group of islands. Figure 2, a profile sketch map of Hawaii,
shows the early post offices and niany of the early
overland mail stops in the nine political districts:
north and south Kohala, Hamakua, north and south
Hilo, Puna, north and south Kona, and Ka'u.
In 1846 three custom collection districts comprised the island of Hawaii: Hilo, Kawaihae and
Kealakeakua. The Hilo district included Ka'u and
Puna. Kawaihae's district included Hamakua and
Kohala, and Kealakeakua included Kona.

"Mail from Hawaii will follow the same general outline
as "Mail from Kauai" with an introduction and general
overview followed by detailed discourses on the individual
post offices, including various tables and bibliographies.
In this multi-part series "Hawaii" will refer to the island
of Hawaii rather than the Kingdom or Territory.
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Figure 2. Sketch map of Hawaii showing the approximate location of many of the early post offices.
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Opening Hawaii's Ports of Entry
Responsibility for opening and closing
Hawaii's ports of entry rested with the Minister of
Interior, who acted on advice from appointed district collectors, the king's Privy Council and Parliament (Legislature). Protected by such legislative authority to establish a port of entry, permission was given by the Minister to Collectors only
when economic benefit to the Kingdom was indicated by frequent visits of vessels in need of local
produce or for exporting goods. Remote ports of
entry on Hawaii and Kauai were opened and later
closed when shipping business lagged.
On July 16, 1850KingKamehamehaiD signed
into law the legislative Act which opened the ports
of Hilo, Kawaihae and Kealakeakua on Hawaii
(and Waimea on Kauai) to foreign commerce as
"Ports of Entry and Departure for Foreign Vessels,"
provided they would not engage in the coasting
trade. Those ports were to enjoy the same "free
port" status as Honolulu and Lahaina which had
been "the only lawful Ports of Entry and Departure for Foreign Vessels."
Under that Act the Collector General of Customs was to appoint Collectors for those ports who
were required to "make the returns as required by
law" and "account to the Royal Exchequer through
the Collector General."

Mahukona Custom Collection District
In September 1882 Mahukona was opened as
a port of entry on Hawaii. H.M. Thurman and Joseph P. Sisson served as custom collectors and
boarding officers during this period. They were
also ex-officio postmasters. Table 1lists appointment dates. Table 2 lists the post offices and mail
stops on the Island of Hawaii to 1914.

Hawaii's Coasting Fleet and the Mail
From the 1830s to the 1850s the interisland
coasting fleet in the Kingdom of Hawaii steadily
increased in the number of vessels and tonnage.
Their regular trips brought interisland produce to
markets in Lahaina and Honolulu, which served
the growing demand of the whaling fleet that called
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in February and September. On September 25,
1847 the government newspaper The Polynesian
stated that of the 49 coasting schooners registered
under the Hawaiian flag, "40 were built on these
islands; 23 are owned by natives; 32 are owned by
whites; 8 are engaged in foreign voyages; 47 are
engaged in the coasting trade."
After approval of the 1846 Organic Act to organize the Hawaiian government, control of Hawaiian registered vessels was placed under the
Collector General of Customs in Honolulu. Collectors were then appointed to serve at the various
ports of entry opened initially at Honolulu, Lahaina
and Hilo. Other ports of entry were approved later
for Kauai and on the big island of Hawaii. Whalers could still call at other ports for water, produce
and recruits with special approval by the Collector General of Customs at Honolulu.
Coasting vessels were required to pay a $25.00
fee to register their vessel at the Custom House
under the Hawaiian flag. Under the new custom
laws, vessel commanders were required to check
in and out with the local customs house for a clearance before departure. At that time the captain also
received the outgoing letter bag for delivery at their
next port of call. If the vessel left without their
clearance and the letter bag, their license was in
jeopardy and they were subject to a fine of several
hundred dollars.
It was only duririg the early to mid-1850s that
interisland coasters became loosely organized.
From December 1850 they were required to call at
the General Post Office in Honolulu to exchange
island letter bags. Thus they were regulated by
the Collector General of Customs and the Postmaster General. It still took many years of consistent enforcement of these laws to develop a respect
for their postal duties, which included the cancellation of postage stamps on the mail en route. Some
of the captains eventually signed their initials
across tqe Hawaiian stamps, while others may have
used only a line across them. A few such examples
are shown in mail from the Ka'u I Waiohinu post
office by the schooner EMEUNE, Captain Crane,
master.
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Figure 3. The General Post Office in Honolulu used these mail tags on bags sent to mail distribution centers and
other post offices on the islands. PMG Scrapbook, Archives of Hawaii.

Items from the PMG Scrap Book
Figure 3 shows some of the island mail tags
put on the mail bags at the General Post Office in
Honolulu during the sorting process. Figure 4
shows the system of marine telegraph signals that
indentified many of the coasting schooners in the
1860s. These were used by the light house keeper
on Diamond Hill to give advance notice to the mail
clerk in the General Post Office, which gave them

more time to get their mail boat out into the channel to meet the inbound vessel.

A New Coaster for Hilo in 1854
On January 21, 1854 a writer for The Polynesian reported that a new coaster was due in Honolulu. That short note reads as follows:
"A New Coaster for the Sandwich Islands.
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Figure 4. Printed on June 1, 1867, this card lists numbers assigned to coasting vessels that carried mail between
the islands. A telegrapher stationed at the DiamondHead light house used these codes to give advance notice to
the General Post Office of vessels approaching with mail on board, so they could get a boat out into the channel
to meet it.
manded by Captain A. G. Thurston, is the reguThe fme new clipper schooner SOVEREIGN was
lar Hilo packet, touching at Kohala and
launched in New Bedford early in November
Kawaihae. She is a large fore-and-aft schooner
from Miller's yard. She is a beautiful vessel, of
of
150 tons register, formerly known as the
almost 130 tons burden, clipper built, and it is
MATCHLESS, running on the Mexican coast. ...
believed will be a very fast sailer. She is in"Besides theLIHOLIHO, the only vessel now
tended for the Sandwich Islands business, and
running
regularly to Hilo is the SALLY, of fiftywill be commanded by Capt. Thomas Hobron,
eight tons burden. The (51-ton) schooner
Jr. (now of the MARIA,) for whom she is built.
MANUO-KAWAI, Captain Beckley, withdrawn
She will be brought to the Pacific by Capt.
for three or four months, may resume the route.
Godby, of Sagharbor."
"The schooner MARY; Captain Wm. Berrill,
Table 3 shows that the SOVEREIGN, renamed
KA MOl, registered under the Hawaiian flag on runs regularly to Kawaihae direct, and is engaged
June 16, 1854 and operated as a coaster until De- in the cattle trade.
"Only two vessels run to Kona - the KEKAcember 23, 1873.
ULUOHI, makes a trip about every three
weeks .... and the iron schooner ALICE, Capt.
Coasters on the Hawaii Route in 1857
A Honolulu newspaper reviewed the seven in- Wm. Rye, is the only other vessel on this route."
In the 1860s the LIHOUHO left the coaster
terisland coasting schooners that operated on the
Hawaii run in the late 1850s. Part of that article trade in search of guano. TheMANUOKAWAI (exreads as follows:
MARY and EMMA) continued as a coaster for many
"HAWAITROUTE. -- TheLIHOUHO, com- years and later ran on the Interisland Steam Navi-
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IJi~oliho,
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I

One huodt:ed and ~fty tons register,
. : A . ..G. ·TllURSTON, Maste~,
Will hei·eaft~r ~un regularly t.0 IIJLO, touching at

.

KAWAIHAE,
ntut LAUPAIIOEHOE,
in. Honolu\u, will be found -regularly at J. RobinsOn

KOHALA

wi1tm

& Co.'s Whl\rf.
For freight or passage inquire on boat·d.

38

·- -·Figure 5. The 149-ton schooner LIHOLIHO was one of
Hawaii's largest sailing coasters, running mainly on the Hilo
route from October 1854 to late 1857. From The Pacific
CommercialAdvertiser,July 16,1857.
~ --- -- · - -.

gation Co. line. After more than 38 years of coaster
service, the MANUOKAWAI was lost at Punaluu,
Oahu on December 30, 1888. The ALICE was on
the Kona and Hilo route from August 1857 to May
1858, after which she returned to British registry
and left for Vancouver. The SALLY ran as a coaster

H ·1LO .f,_ ·~-- .,
FOR
.
'

·•
:. :·.: ·.~

Figure 6. The coasting schooner HENRY
called at Lahaina, Maui and Kawaihae and
Kohala, Hawaii. from The Polvnesian, November 19, 1859.

from 1850 to August 26, 1858 when she was lost
at Kaholalele, Hawaii. The KEKAULUOHI (exMONTICELLO), registered under the Hawaiian
flag on February 17, 1852, was sold on February
7, 1865 to George J. Emmes, then rebuilt andrenamed the MARY ELLEN by her new owners. She
was lost at Hanalei, Kauai on November 18, 1880.
See Table 3 for more on these schooners.
Figures 5 through 10 are a few of the Hono- ·
lulu newspaper advertisements which offered passage by the interisland coasting fleet of schooners
and steamers that served the ports on Maui and
Hawaii from the 1850s into the 1880s.

Coasters in Rough Weather

Figure 7. The Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company's
new wood screw steamer KILAUEA began its interisland service as a coaster on July 18, 1860 and continued until scrapped at Honolulu in March 1878. From
The Polynesian. May 11, 1861.

Gale storms are blamed for many vessel losses
and damages, as reported in island newspapers. A
June 4, 1857 note on a recent report of ship damage reads as follows:
"MEMORANDA. A passenger by the schooner KEKAULUOHI, on her last trip to Hawaii,
writes: -- 'The fourth day after leaving Honolulu, on Thursday night, it came on to blow very
hard. Split jib from clew to earing. Friday night,
being about 10 miles to leeward of Lanai, put
away for Hawaii. Latter part of the night, and
till Saturday morning, at 10 or 11 o'clock, the
sea was making a complete breach over the vessel. At 7 A.M., split the mainsail, whole length
of leach. At 5 P.M. it had got to be quite moderate. At 6 P.M., a fair wind, saw land for the first
time since early in the morning.' It was prob-
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ably in such a gale that the schooner
KAMAMALU was lost, in the same channel."
A note in The Polynesian on June 13, 1857
oberved that some schooners could make a quick
run to Honolulu from Hawaii. It reads as follows:
"A Quick Run. The UHOUHO from Hilo,

Figure 9. Agents Walker and A.(len scheduled the coasting schooners ACTIVE and ANNIE to frequent ports
on the island of Hawaii when the steamer KILAUEA
also called at ports onMaui. From The Pacific Commercia/Advertiser, November 14,1868.
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Figure 8. Advertised in local newspapers in the 1860s,
Honolulu based interisland coasting schooners took
mail, passengers and freight to most Hawaiian ports
weekly. From The Polynesian, December 5, 1863.

left Kohala Point; Thursday morning, at 9
o'clock, and hove to off Honolulu harbOr at 10 ·
o'clock the same night. This is about the best
run we ever remember to have heard of or seen
chronicled about these islands."
Another note from Hilo reported on the vol-
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island cannot be sent either via Kohala or Hilo,
to either of which places there is a weekly mail
from here? It occurs to me also in this connection, to suggest that a list of the different postoffices throughout the group be published, as a
step in advancing civilization. A Resident of
Waimea.
(Answer -- Where vessels are not running to
any ports, to which mails are to be forwarded, as
in the case of Kawaihae and Waimea, during the
stoppage of the KILAUEA, the letters are generally forwarded to the nearest port having an overland mail to them. Newspapers are not sent to
Coastal Mail Mishap in 1857
go by overland mails, owing to their bulkiness
A Honolulu newspaper reported a miscarriage and weight, and generally they have to be deof mail from the General Post Office in Honolulu tained till some vessel leaves that can take them
on September 19, 1857, as follows:
direct. Until we get stage coaches and railroads,
we see no effectual remedy against the occasional
"Too Bad. The schooner KEKAULUOHI
sailed from here on the 31st of August for
stoppage of mails, as the mail carriers refuse to
Lahaina and Kona, Hawaii, taking mails for each
carry the heavy newspaper mails without extra
place. Owing to the negligence of those having
pay, for which there is no provision made.)"
charge of the vessel, the Lahaina mail was not
In the 1860s Honolulu was fortunate to have
delivered on her passage up, but taken to Kona many coasting schooners on the various interisand not delivered until the 17th inst., when the land routes to fill in when the interisland steamers
vessel touched there on her return to this place. ran aground or were laid up for months to be refitIs there not a provision in a coaster's bond that ted for service. Honolulu newspapers kept resican be applied in case of a repetition of such gross dents well informed about changes in transportaneglect?"
·
tion to the outer islands. An article on December
Coasters would take the mail to the various is- 2, 1865 on the coasting schooners updated resilands when the steamers were laid up for repairs. dents with route changes as follows:
That was explained in the Honolulu newspaper
"The steamer [KILAUEA], which has been
note on November 4, 1865, as follows:
laid up for about two months, will resume her

cano lava flowing near the town, as follows:
"The Volcano of Mauna Loa Capt. Thurston,
of the UHOUHO, informs us that when he left
Hilo, last Tuesday, the lower end of the lava-flow,
which has since March last lain quiescent, after
having been in action fifteen months, was emitting a light smoke or steam, the first indication
perhaps of returning life. It will be remembered
that the flow ceased when within about six miles
of Hilo. We shall look for further intelligence
on the arrival of the SAUY, which vessel may
be looked for in a few days."

"Mails on Hawaii. Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. 18,

trips next week. She has received very exten-

1865. Editor of Com'l Advertiser: Dear Sir: -Can you tell me why it is when steam communication is interupted, as it has been for the past
three weeks, that the mails for this part of the

sive repairs, and her machinery has been completely overhauled. If got ready in season, she
will make a trial trip to Kawaihae on Wednesday next. By referring to the advertisement, it
Page49
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will be seen that the schooners ALBERN/, ONWARD and ANNIE LAURIE will run in connection with the steamer. The ALBERN/ will serve
as a Hilo packet, for which she is well adapted,
being large and a very good sailer. The ONWARD will run to Koloa and Waimea, and the
ANNIE LAURIE will run to Kahului and Maliko.
Besides these new packets, the H N . RUGGLES,
now due from San Francisco, will run to Lahaina
and Makena. All these vessels are needed in the
coasting trade."
The KILAUEA served the windward ports on
her route to the big island. On February 3, 1866,
the KILAUEA was again reported in shallow water. That note reads as follows:
"By the schooner ONWARD, advices were received from Kawaihae, that the steamer
KILAUEA still lay in seven feet of water, inside
the reef, and supposed to be still sound. A survey was ordered to be held on her, and Messrs.
D. Foster, W. Berrill and Capt. Lambert, went
up to that port in the ONWARD to examine the
extent of damages, and decide what is best to be
done with her."
By late June 1866 the steamer KILAUEA was
back on her route to the windward ports. She continued in service intermittently until scrapped in
March 1878 at Honolulu. See Table 4 for more on
the interisland wood screw steamers on the various coasting routes.
On July 7, 1866 a note on the coaster ALBERN!
ran in a Honolulu newspaper. It reads as follows:
"A FINE RUN. The schooner ALBERN!, under
command of Capt. Clark, arrived at 4 P.M. last
Wednesday from Hilo, making the passage (of
200 miles) in 18 hours, which time has only been
excelled by the whaleship JOSEPHINE, which
made the trip in 17 hours. We doubt very much
if there is any other coaster that can beat this,
even if she were trying her best to get on by the
Fourth of July."

of the factual data was taken from the Custom
House Register, maintained by clerk J.A.
Hassinger for the Collector General of Customs.
Among the 40 coasters registered in May 1867,
only 12 served the big island of Hawaii. (See
Tables 5 and 6.) That sketch of these interisland
coasters and their ports on Hawaii reads as follows:
"The ACTIVE, of about one hundred tons
burthen, owned by Frank Molteno, is commanded by Capt. Powers, and runs on the Hilo
route, touching at Lahaina on the upward and
downward trip, and calling at Kaupakuea, the
landing place of the Metcalf Plantation.... The
other vessels which run to Hilo are the schooners ANNIE, owned and commanded by Capt.
William Babcock; the schooner ODD FELLOW,
Capt. Cluney; the MARY of Hilo, belonging to
J.H. Coney, and the sloops POMAIKAI and UVE
YANKEE, which latter two are mostly employed
in cruising along the eastern and southern Hawaii coast. The MARILDA, Capt. Phillips,
owned by Allen and Conway and Wm. Berrill,
runs on the route between Honolulu and
Kawaihae. The Kawaihae trade is principally
in cattle, hides and wool, besides Irish potatoes,
which are raised in large quantities on the sides
of the Kohala mountains and on the slopes of
Maunakea above Mr. Parker's place at
Pookanaha.
"On the Kona coast, where are situated the
rich coffee districts of the Island of Hawaii, two
schooners constantly ply -- the EMEUNE, Captain Crane, and the KONA PACKET, Capt.
Marchant. Both of these vessels are well commanded by Yankee 'schooner sailers,' who have
earned their education as such in 'down east' fishing vessels.... The Kohala Plantation Company,
on the same island, owns the KOHALA, which
is generally employed in their business, to the
district.of Kohala."

Hawaii's Coasting Fleet in 1867

General Post Office Way Bills

A Honolulu newspaper on May 25, 1867 reviewed the coasting fleet in the islands, giving a
sketch of the main vessels and their routes. Much

Each mail bag enclosed a way bill which was
an inventory of its contents. It provided a separate total of letters and newspapers according to
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Figure lOa. PMG Brickwood enclosed this way bill in the mail bag to Hilo on March 18, 1870 by the schooner
LUKA, which also took passengers and freight on the interisland route operated by Allen and Robinson. A
blue and white house flag identified their fleet of vessels, which included the ·Mol WAHINE, KULAMANU,
KA MOl, LIHOLIHO, MARY and KAUIKEAOUU

the various postage rates charged in each category.
During the sorting process when a clerk mixed mail
for several post offices, but added them to a single
way bill, the first receiving postmaster would remove
those for their community and adjust the way bill to
show only those to be sent on to the next post office.
Figure 1Oa is an example of a General Post Office way bill form Honolulu used in the 1860s and
1870s sent to Hilo on the 60-GT schr. LUKA. Initially built as the GOLDSTREAM, 1aterrenamed the
LUKA, she was put in the coasting service in early
1868. During this period the LUKA operated with
many other schooners under Allen and Robinson's
blue and white house flag. J.I. Dowsett owned her
when she became a total loss on the beach at Wailua,
Kauai in September 1877. ·
A December 5, 1868 Honolulu newspaper reported ·On a new vessel built for the Hilo route as
follows:

"A NEW COASTER.-- The American schooner CALDERA has been purchased by Charles
N. Spencer & Co., and others, and Will be put
upon the Hilo route, probably under command
of Capt. William Babcock, now of the schooner
ANNIE. The CALDERA is two years old, and
was built in Ipswitch, Mass., in a most thorough
manner, of pasture-oak. She is eighty-two feet
· long, twenty-two feet beam and eight feet deep,
and measures by new rule eighty three and sixtythree hundredths tons. We congratulate the Hilo
people in having so fine a packet, and trust that
her enterprising owners will be liberally rewarded."
After she was registered under the Hawaiian
flag, the CALDERA was renamed MARIA and put
on the Hilo route. On her frrst trip out, the MARIA
was lost at Onomea landing.
Three years later, on February 11, 1871, an ar-
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'n.t' Honuapo.
-· .
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1-fonda.y, Nov." !i, Thursuay,..~_oV. 19, . and

· Monda.y, November 80; ·toilching at all

w:t:r

port~, including Ilfa~laeu, Ilfu.ui, at 6· a:tu.,· and

arriYing at- Honolulu 3 P; M. on·: the day
following

hd. departure frpm ·Kau._ · .

. · INTER-ISLAND .S. N. DO.. -,
. Esplmiade.

Figure 11. Departure schedules for Honolulu steamers in 1885 were provided by the General Post Office on their
bulletin board out front on the corner of Bethel and Merchant Streets. PMG Scrapbook, Archives of Hawaii.

ticle in a Honolulu newspaper reported on another V. That note reads as follows:
coaster up for Hilo. It was the 188 ton brig rigged
"ANEW COASTER.-- We notice that the brig
merchantman ZOE, renamed the KAMEHAMEHA KAMEHAMEHA V, having been thoroughly refitted, has been placed on the Hilo route as a regular
packet, under command of Capt. Reynolds, commencing her trips today. Her accommodations for
cabin passengers are excellent."
QAP:r. •FREEMAN,.: .. PURSER WEBSTER,
After only three years, she was condemned and
LEAVES HONOLULU FOR. HAMAKUA,
sold at Ascencion Island on January 27. 1874.
HAWAII; EVERY '!'EN DAYS,
'l'ouching u.t Hamoa, E. M., a.t 5 a.. m ., u.ntl
reaching Hamakua, 8 p. _m. of the day ~ner
ietwing H~n.olulu.'
Returning wil~ leave Kukulhaele Landing,
Hamakua., at 8 :~. ni., aud, atler touci1ing <Lt
Hamoa, E. M., will arrive at H:ouolulu at 6
a. m. of the dn.y. after len.viug H~mn.kua..

. ~ Du.;v of SCJ.i}_ing. c~n al~ays be a.sccrktined by in,quiry'at the.office of the

· INTER~ISL~D S: N._ CO.,
EHplanade.
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Interisland Steamships
Tables 4 and 5 provide a brief historical sketch
of many wood screw steamers that served the Hawaiian islands from the 1870s. These and other
interisland steamers were owned and operated by
the Interisland Steam Navigation Company or
Wilder's Steamship ' Company. They eventually
replaced the many coasting schooners that preFigure 12. An August 1885 steamship schedule ofthe
departure for Hawaii of the ILWANI posted on the
Honolulu General Post Office bulletin board, since mail
was also carried by these vessels. PMG Scrapbook,
Archives of Hawaii.
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Figure 13. This August 1885 schedule was published just after the 271-ft. KILAUEA HOU was transferred to
Wilder SS Co. She was lost at Hilo on December 27, 1900. The 218-GTLEHUA was transferred to Wilder SS
Co. in 1883 as a weekly coaster to ports on Hawaii. PMG Scrapbook, Archives of Hawaii.

ceded them. All of these vessels carried mail between the islands along with passengers, island
produce and much more. From the 1880s the Postmaster General sent mail exclusively by the many
steamers. An example of their 1885 sailing schedules are provided from the PMG Scrap Book as
figures 11, 12 and 13.

The Oceanic Steamships
Exclusively built by Cramp & Co. for the Oceanic Steam Ship Company in 1883 to pu ont the
Honolulu to San Francisco "coasting trade," the
3,158 ton sister ships ALAMEDA and MARIPOSA
were soon followed by the smaller 975-ton iron
steamer KINAU, built for the Wilder Steamship
Company. A photo of the MARIPOSA is shown as
Figure 15.
In the autumn of 1885, the Spreckels-owned
Oceanic S.S. Company received the colonial mail
contract to carry the mail on the Australia - New
Figure 14. A 1905 advertisement in Hustend's Directory of Honolulu and the Territory of Hawaii lists the
names of steamers operating between the islands by
the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company.
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Figure 15. The
Oceanic Steamship
Company's 3,158
ton MARIPOSA
took mail between
Australia, New
Zealand, Honolulu
and San Francisco
under the colonial
mail contract from
late 1885 to 1898,
alternating on the
route with sister shs
AUSTRALIA,
ALAMEDA and
ZEALANDIA. This

postcard photo is
undated.

Zealand~ Honolulu- San Francisco route. In April

1886 the steamers AUSTRAliA and ZEALAND/A
were registered under the Hawaiian flag to serve
Oceanic's California-Hawaii "coastal shipping"
trade. They continued in that service until foreignbuilt ships were required to be withdrawn in favor

of American~built ships on the annexation of Hawaii in 1898.
Figures 17 through 19 are contemporary advertisements for the steamers IWALANI, C.R.
BISHOP and JAMES MAKEE, KINAU,AI.AMEDA
and MARIPOSA.

SOURCES

Government, Kingdom of Hawaii
Statute Laws of His Majesty Kamehameha III, various dates cited, Archives of Hawaii (AH), Honolulu.
Second Organic Act of Kamehameha III, "An Act to Organize the Executive Department of the Hawaiian Government,"
approved Apri127, 1846 and August 20, i846, Honolulu: Charles E. Hitchcock, 1846, AH, Honolulu.
Decree establishing a Post Office in Honolulu, approved December 20, 1850.
Decree of the Privy Council approved June 18, 1851, published in The Polynesian on September 13, 1851, authorized
postage stamps to be printed and sold by postmasters. AH, Honolulu.
An Act to Authorize the Employment of Mail Carriers in the Remote Districts of the Kingdom, approved August 16,
1854, AH, Honolulu.
The 1859 Civil Code, various sections cited on postal operations, AH, Honolulu.
Report of the Select Committee on Postal Matters, dated September 12, 1890 with Schedules C and D, AH, Honolulu.

Letter Books
Collector General of Customs for years 1843-1889, AH, Honolulu.
Postmaster General, for years 1853-1900, AH, Honolulu.
Postmaster General Scrap Book, File M-278, AH, Honolulu

Marine Journals
Collector General of Customs, Port of Honolulu, for years cited, AH, Honolulu.
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Figure 16. The
MAUNA KEA replaced
the MAUNA LOA on the
Hilo route in 1908.
Advertisement photo
from the inside front
cover of The MidPacific Magazine, May
1913.

H PHRHDISE OF THE PHCIFIC CRUISE
One of tl)e lt)ter-Island Ste<llll Navigation ··Co's ·
steady vessels tqat ply bet\lleen Honolulu and
the rqalt) HCI>llaiian IRlai\ds. Tl:ie .Cruise ideal .

Periodic Reports
Reports of the Postmaster General1854-1900, AH, Honolulu.
PMG Report to the Auditor General, March 14, 1895, AH, Honolulu.
Summary Reports of the Honolulu Postmaster to the Governor for the TerrilOry of Hawaii, listing the Postmasters and
Post Offices for fiscal years ending June 30, 1905 through 1914. AH, Honolulu.

Commercial
Adler, Jacob. Claus Spreckels. The Sugar King in Hawaii. University of Hawaii Press, Honolulu, 1966.
Armstrong, R. Warwick and James A. Bier, et. al., Atlas of Hawaii, 2d edition, Department of Geography, University of
Hawaii Press, Honolulu, 1983.
Bennett, C.C., Honolulu Directory and Historical Sketch of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands, Honolulu: C.C. Bennett,
1869.
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B:O"NS . REGULAE; TO

MAALAEA,. KO:N'A· ~ KAU,.
Lars OYer

'JI•~ee

Bays at Kau, .

. GIVING PASSENGE11S .un>LE

Til[E

TO

AND.Jl!f.!'}!B,N~~.(.!!u.~·. :f.ll!P.

"~.

Tae

•~sAMsa•

n..BI~H~r-~ '-·~' irif·~'JAMEs·· . MAKEE ,;
Leave. JJonolulu Every .

»>QJM.dt!W tJl&dl 'lfllllQJ~d,~}J'
FOR -KAUAI,
AND LEAVE KA.UAI EVERY

Friday and 'Tuesday Respectively.

Figure 17. Advertisements for the
steamers IWALANI, C.R. BISHOP and
JAMES MAKEE,from an 1881 Pacific
Commercial Advertiser publication.

t:VtflY ftTT£NTION fftiD TO fftSS£NQ£flS,
Apply to

.

T. R. FOSTER &. Co., Agts.

OFFICE ON ESPLANADE, KILAUEA STREET.

Hoogs, FrankL., editor. Paradise of the Pacific, April 1893, Vol. VI, p. 126, Honolulu.
Pacific Commercial Advertising Co., compiler & publisher, King Kalakaua's Tour Round the World, Honolulu: October
1881.
Pukui, Mary K., Samuel H. Elbert and Esther T. Mookini, Place Names of Hawaii, revised and enlarged edition. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1981.
Thomas, Mifflin. Schooner from Windward. Two Centuries of Hawaiian Interisland Shiililing, University of Hawaii
Press, Honolulu, 1983.
Thomas, Mifflin, comp., Hawaiian Interisland Vessels and Hawaiian Registered Vessels, Santa Barbara: Seacoast Press,
1982.

Philatelic
Davey, William J., "Cancellations of Hawaii," article in STAMPS, vol. 29, no. 6 (whole no. 374), November 11, 1939,
pp. 201-203, published by H.L. Lindquist, New York.

Honolulu Newspapers
The Friend, for years cited, AH, Honolulu.
The Polynesian, for years cited on dates indicated, microfilm files, State Library, Honolulu.
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, for years cited on dates indicated, microfilm files, State Library, Honolulu.
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w. c. WILDER---~---······-···----- ......................PRE8ID:£11T.
J. F . BACKFELD: .......... .................... .. :.Vxcz-PlmsiDJtNT.
s. B. ROSE ............. . ...... ........SECB:S:l'ABY ·AlfD Tmu.sUBEXw. F . A.LLKN......... ..... •: ............... . . ................AUDI:I'.OB.

.

8

CaPTAIN J. A. JUNG ... .. ............. . ........ .'.SuPBBINTBND:&NT. :

Figure 18. April
1893 Honolulu
magazine time table
advertisement for
interisland steamer
KIN AU which ran
from 1883 to 1927.

..
TI ·ME ·. TABLE:
ARRIVE HONOLULU.

LEAVE HONOLULU.

::::::::::::::::::_._._._._._._._._. -.-.-_.:::_..-.-~.-: M ~~~~ra~~:.-.-:::::~::::.:::::::::·.:::::·.:::::::::}'1-.tY ~ .
~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~-~:~·::::::::~.=::Au::ust M ~~!!~~~-~~~~:~~~::·~~:-:.:.:·:·:_:_:_:_._·::::::_:_::_:_::_:~u~st ~
~~~s::~

_-_-J \',IY

Saturday .... .. ... .......... ...... ........September 9
~::!d:;.;;.'.'.'.'~~.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'SePtE]!"ber J WednesdaY~-- - -------·---------~--~----···
20
Friday.... ...............................
"
22 Saturday.................................
"
SO
Tuesday .......... ............................October S Wednesday ............. .................... ..October 11
•·
21
Friday......- ...................... ---~---- -- "
JS Saturday............ ...... ........ ...... ....
H

THE POPULAR· ROUTE· TO THE· VOLCANO
Wilder'~ t;team81tip Compan1f'~ Stea1ner KINA. U, 1>in-lJHito.

($50)

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP

($50)

Acknowledgmments
In its "By Authority" column the government newspaper, The Polynesian announced many early appointments to public office. The Pacific Commercial Advertiser chronicled the widest range and depth of the postal
history of Hawaii from July 1856 to 1900. Much of the early postal history of Hawaii was reported and
advertised in these newspapers.
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Figure 19. An Oceanic Steamship Company advertising card depicts the ALAMEDA and MARIPOSA underway
with covers sent to San Francisco on their ships.
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POSTMASTER APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ISLAND OF HAWAll
CAPTAIN COOK 96704, changed to 96737 by 1996
Oswald A. Hind
Albert M. Nakatani
Gilbert M. Nakatani

October. 2, 1931
August 11, 1936
August 18, 1944

COCONUT ISLAND, Hilo Bay
acting postmaster
assumed charge
regular appointment

William T. Christman
April27, 1947
Clyde W. Leo
December 1, 1947
Clyde W. Leo
July 6, 1948
William T. Christman
August 25, 1949
Clyde W. Leo
March 31, 1950
Post office discontinued December 4, 1950

assumed charge

GLENWOOD
March 29, 1930

Gertrude Arris

April17, 1933

discontinued

HAINA 96709
. Paul H. Bartles
William B. MacFarlane
Thomas B. Blackadar
Florence Sumiko Yano
Florence S. Yano
Fumie Hanamoto

HAKALAU

June 13, 1923
June 13, 1923
October 13, 1943
August 19, 1944
March 16, 1945
July 16, 1947

?
acting postmaster
acting postmaster

96710

Name means "many perches". Plantation; Post office at Hilea, north Hilo.
J.F. Morrison

C. Lehmann
?
George Ross
H.V.Patten
George Ross
D. Mackenzie
D. Mackenzie
William Ross
William Ross
Amos A. Sanacio
JackY. Ouye

February?, 1884
February?, 1888
September _ , 1890
January 1, 1892
March_, 1892
January 1, 1894
August 1894
August1900
June 30, 1904
September 30, 1929
December 5, 1934
April 1, 1936

1887
January_, 1890
December_. 1891
February_, 1892
November 30. 1893
August_, 1900
1896
1905
June 30, 1914+
1935
1943

closed

resigned
deputy postmaster

acting postmaster

HALAWA
Name means "curve". North Kohala District. Site of the Halawa Mill and Plantation Company, store and the Kohala
Catholic Mission, which marked its mail with a large private rubber handstamp, a few strikes of which have survived. After
Rev. Elias Bond resigned, the post office was moved from lole to Halawa in May 1878 when Dr. J. Wight was appointed
postmaster. In his almanac for 1880 T.G. Thrum lisfs a post office in Halawa. During this period the Halawa post office was
located in Joachim Zablan's sto~ when H.P. Wood was postmaster; replaced by Mackenzie, who moved the post office to
the Star Mill Company office in 1886. In February 1887 Postmaster E.G. Hitchcock moved it to his office at Kapaau. (See
Kohala postmasters for more information.) No postmarks are known.
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HAMAKUA
Name means "long comer". Post office at Paauhau. See Paauhau.
Frederick J. Lowe
J.H. Morrison
R.Robinson
J.H. Morrison
George S. Kenway
John Jones
Rufus A. Lyman

August 28, 1855
.July_, 1858
July 8, 1859
September 20, 1859
June_, 1860
July 19, 1864
August_, 1878

HAMAKUA MILL Company

June_, 1858·
June_, 1859
September 20, 1859
1860
July 19, 1864
June_,1866
March_, 1879

removed; p.o. closed
resigned
p.o. closed
p.o. closed

1894-1898

HATANLA
Hung Luke
Arthur C. Kong
Arthur C. Kong
Kwanji Fukuyama
Thomas M. Shigeta

April24, 1940
August 2, 1941
November 30, 1944
July 11, 1957
July 30, 1958

1945
acting postmaster

HAWAll NATIONAL PARK 96718 (See VOLCANO HOUSE)

HAWI 96719
Emil de Harne
Antone Silva
Kaku Sakai
Kaku Sakai

May 25,1928
August 17, 1937
June 2, 1943

June 30, 1914+
1932

HILEA and HONUAPO
Hilea means "careless" and Honuapo means "caught turtle" or "tunle embrace". Ka'u District Post office at Hilea
Plantation in January 1881.
Charles N. Spencer
G.S. Patten
H.V.Patten

January_, 1881
May_, 1887
February 13, 1890

May 18,1887
February 10, 1890
September 14, 1890

June 1, 1890
February 4, 1893
June9, 1900
December 26, 1908
March 18, 1912

February 4, 1893
June 8, 1900

resigned
resigned

HILEA
AJ. Ivers
John C. Searle
James A. Low
George J. Wood
Guy L. Duckwonh

HILO

commissioned Sept 22, 1890

96720

"Name of a Polynesian navigator, ancient mariner". Second largest city in Hawaiian Islands.
Benjamin F. Pitman, Jr.
Frances Funk
John H. Coney
John H. Coney
Luther B. Severance
Reappointed
William I. Madeira
George L. Desha
H.D. Corbett
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August 20, 1846
July 24, 1852
February 16, 1861
December 17, 1870
October 14, 1884
April2, 1902
February 4, 1905
June 13, 1913

February 16, 1861
July 24, 1852
February 15, 1861
December 17, 1870
October 14, 1884
April1, 1902
February 3, 1905
June 12, 1913
January 6, 1919

resigned
Sheriff, resigned
Sheriff
Collector/Postmaster
Collector/Postm.a ster
Collector/Postmaster
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John F. Daly
John F. Daly
Bert D. Chilson
Sarah A. Cunningham
Daniel A. Devine
Alfred R. Menino
Alfred R. Menino
Patrick R. Souki
Yoshito Nishioka
Paul K. Matsumoto
Arthur Aiwohi
Hong Kin Wong
JamesYoun
Sharon T. (Yamashita) Rapoza

January 7, 1919
March 18, 1919
February 27, 1928
June 22, 1934
July 30, 1935
January 31, 1945
March 2, 1946
January 1, 1975
July 7,1975
October 25, 1975
April 7, 1977
February 25, 1978
July 28, 1981
November 28, 1981

March 17, 1919
February 26, 1928
July 8,1934
July 29, 1935
October 22,1944
March 1, 1946
December 31, 1974
July 6,1975
October 24, 1975
April 6, 1977
February 24, 1978
July 27, 1981
November 27, 1981

Assistant Postmasters in Hilo (with PMG approval, but without appointment)
John Goshen
July _ , 1854
August 28, 1855
John Ena
1861
1875
John Stupplebeen
August 2, 1888
September 20, 1888
N.C. Wilfong
June 10, 1893
June 20, 1893
Charles Notley
June 20, 1893
June_, 1893
June_, 1893
1893
Judge F.S. Lyman

acting postmaster
reg'!-lar appointment
acting postmaster
died
acting postmaster
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Incumbent P.M.

acting postmaster
Collector/Postmaster

Hilo Postal Clerks (partial list)
James Keliihelena
1872
June 18, 1894*
1st clerk, resigned
Albert E. Sutton
July 1, 1894
September 30, 1897
James KiiUhelena*
March _, 1895
Mr. Bickerton
April4, 1898
1st clerk, resigned
Moanaleha
March _ , 1898
May_, 1898
acting 1st clerk
Herman Kaimana
April4, 1898
1st clerk
Jennie Marlin
September_, 1899
1900+
1st clerk
* Keliihelena refused to take oath of allegiance to new Provisional government; later reinstated after taking oath to
support the new government.
Sutton assisted Severance intermittently in 1899.

HOLUALOA
Name means "long sled run". A village in North Kona District.
Waldemar Muller
Luther S. Aungst
Paris M. Snodgrass
Luther S. Aungst
Wallace M. Aungst
Luther S. Aungst
James C. Amarino
Mrs. Pauline G. Amarino
Mrs. Gladys A. Texeira
Mrs. Gladys A. Texeira
Sid Y. Nakamoto

July_, 1887
May4,1897
June 9, 1900
June 30, 1905?
January 14, 1926
March 16, 1937
June 17, 1937
November 27, 1971
October 27, 1972
April13, 1974
July 1, 1989

Postal Agent
June 8, 1900
1902+
June 30, 1914+
acting postmaster

Officer-in-charge
regular appointment

HONOIPU
Name means "gourd bay". Coasters landed mail for North Kohala here in the 1860s. No postmark known.
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HONOKAA
Name means "rolling (as stones) bay" or "deflecting place of the wind". Honokaa Sugar Company headquarters,
Hamakua I?istrict.
Thomas M.V. Hart
Joseph R. Mills
William Dart
George W. Willfong
D.F. Sanford
George W. Willfong
Charles E. Hasty
Joseph R. Mills
Joseph R. Mills
W.H. Rickard
George D. Ross
Evan W. Estep
George D. Ross
Frederick S. Clinton
FrederickS. Clinton
Lyman P. Clinton
Frederick S. Clinton
Andrew B. Lindsay
Manuel S. Botelho
Manuel S. Botelho
Solomon Burke
Victoria K. Burke
Victoria K. Burke
·Victoria K. Richard
Kazutoshi Fujino
Kazutoshi Fujino

HONOMU

June_, 1876
July_, 1877
September_, 1877
July 1, 1881
January_, 1882
February_, 1886
March_, 1886
August 5, 1886
June_, 1888
December 11, 1889
December 20, 1889
January_, 1890
July 1, 1890
September 1, 1890
May 1, 1891
September 1, 1892
March 19, 1894
April20, 1898
May29, 1930
September 20, 1934
April22, 1936
August 15, 1942
March 30, 1944
December 1, 1944
April3, 1951
June 18, 1952

Postal Agent

July_ 187T
September 4, 1877
June 30, 1881
December_, 1881
January _, 1886
March_, 1886
June_, 1886
June_, 1888
December 11, 1889
December 20, 1889
. January_, 1890
June 30, 1890
August 30, 1890
April30, 1891
August 30, 1892
March 17, 1894
March 22, 1898
June 30, 1914+

resigned

resigned
Acting postmaster
Acting postmaster
Acting postmaster
Acting postmaster
Acting postmaster
commissioned
resigned
resigned

Acting postmaster
died
Acting postmaster

June 26, 1942

remarried
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

96728

Name means "silent bay" or "harbor of the Mu". Plantation headquarters.
W.D. Schmidt
William Hay
Bertie B. Hay
Mary T. Balberde
Tsukasa H. Ishii

December_, 1896
August_. 1900
February 16, 1924
October 23, 1945
July 16, 1947

July_, 1900
June 30, 1914+

I

HONUAPO
Name means "caught turtle" or "turtle embrace". Ka'u District. Post office in warehouse near the landing in 1893,
convenient for receiving mail by steamers and schooners. Designated a Fourth Class post office after July 1900.
Charles N. Spencer
N.C. Haley
George Dawson

C.AAkamu

January_, 1881
1891
August 21, 1894
June 30, 1907

May 18,1887
August_, 1894
June 30, 1905+
June 30, 1910+

Postal Agent

HOOKENA
Name means "to satisfy thirst" or "to furnish drink". Village on west coast in South Kona District. Steamer landing for
coffee and orange farms. Post office discontinued on July 13, 1957.
D.H.Nahinu
T.K.R. Amalu
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Hoopii John Ahu
John K. White
KateM. Kaai
Lyman P. Lincoln
Mrs. Violet L. Medeiros
Mrs. Pansy W. Medeiros

August_, 1900
October_, 1900
June 30, 1905?
December 15, 1905
June 9, 1942
March 22, 1951

October-· 1900
1902+
December_, 1905
Apri130, 1942
July 3, 1950
July 13, 1957

retired
died

HOOPULOA
Name means "to lenglhen". Village on southwest coast Post office at Milolii, about one mile from the landing.
Burned by volcanic eruption that covered the village on April 18, 1926.
June_, 1881
February_, 1888
Davies S. Keliikulii
J.W. Maele
February _,1888
August _, 1894
Joseph Holi*
September 1,1894
August_,l900
Davies L. Keliikuli
August_, 1900
J une 30, 1907+
D.K. Kaupiko
June 30, 1908?
1909?
W.H.G. Arneman
June 30, 1909?
June 30, 1914+
* After taking oath of allegiance to the new government of the Republic of Hawaii.

resigned

HUDSONVILLE
Named by Thomas Hudson Paris, who opened the post office in his store located in the Onouli land division on the mail
route between Kailua and Kealakeakua, to accommodate more South Kona residents. Charles F. Hart bought the orange
grove from Paris in 1862. Hudsonville was known as Onouli Nui from 1863. Onouli Nui then became known as Hart's P.O.
until it was closed in 1865. Paris served as the postmaster at Waihee, Maui from August 23 1872 until 1878.
Thomas Hudson Paris
Charles F. Hart
Richard Neville

July 20, 1857
July _,1862
July _,1862

July _,1862
August_,l865
February _, 1865

Assistant (see Kaawaloa)

IOLE
Village in the North Kohala District Rev. Elias Bond operated the post office from his residence at Iole until he
resigned in May 1878. The post office was moved to Halawa and then Kapaau.
Rev. Elias Bond

April_, 1855

May _,1878

KAALUALU
Name means "the wrinkle". Schooner landing in the Ka'u District, near South Point. Steamers and coasting schooners
would drop mail for Waiohinu in the 1860s. An informal mail agency here was the terminus for a recognized Waiohinu mail
route. No known postmark.

KAAWALOA
Name means "the long harbor". Village near Kealakeakua Bay, site of monument to Captain Cook. Post office merged
with Kealakeak:ua in 1868. No postmark known. Sheriff Neville was murdered by religious cult leader Kaona at his camp
above Kainaliu Beach at the edge of the forest as Neviiie served him with an eviction notice. See The Pacific Commercial
Advertiser. October 24, 1868 for the complete story.
R.B. Neville
Henry N. Greenwell

February _ ,1865
February _, 1865

October 19, 1868
November_, 1868

Assistant postmaster

KAILUA 96740
Name means "two seas" or "two currents". District of North Kona, former home of Hawaiian kings. Name changed to
KONA on January 26, 1957; changed again to KAULUA-KONA (96740) on July 13, 1957.
J.N. Travis

July_, 1859

December _, 1868?
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Daniel Montgomery
Henry N. Greenwell
Henry Cooper
William H. Davis
J. Kaelemakule
Charles B. Hall*
John P. Curtz
Linzy C. Child
Francis K.C. Foo
Francis K.C. Foo
Howard S. Green
Shigeto Tanaka
James C. Amarino
Richard I. Kishaba
Mrs. Pauline G. Amarino
Lloyd I. Nakata
Roddy Manasas
Robert J. Rapoza

January_, 1869
September 15, 1869
October 5, 1874
October 1, 1878
February_, 1884
June 9, 1900
February 9, 1903
July 26, 1918
January 18, 1939
January 21, 1944
June I, 1949
July 6,1970
June 26, 1971
December 29, 1975
July 3, 1976
May 22, 1987
August 29, 1987
November 18, 1989

September 1869
October 5, 1874
November 26, 1878
January _, 1884
June 8, 1900
February _, 1903
July_, 1918

resigned
resigned

Acting postmaster
Retired July 6, 1870
Officer-in-charge
Acting postmaster
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge

Notes: Greenwell moved to Kealakekua in April1870 to open a store in the Onouli land division up the hill in Kalukalu, but
retained supervision of the Kailua post office until October 1874.
* Hall was appointed by President McKinley after the Republic of Hawaii became a territory of the United States. A list
of the appointees is in The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, August 21 and 25, 1900.

KAIMALINO
Thomas N. Haae
Mrs. Rose A. Haae
Mrs. Rose A. Haae
Mrs. Dorothy C. Aoyagi
Mrs. Dorothy C. Aoyagi
Nancy K. Iona
Nancy K. Iona
Mrs. Moraea T. Hashimoto

January 8, 1930
Apri128, 1942
July 31, 1942
August 24, 1944
November 2, 1944
March 16, 1945
June4, 1948

April 9, 1946
July 13, 1957

regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Post office discontinued

KAINALIU
Name means "bail the bilge". North Kona District. Village just north of Kealakeakua. No postmark known.
S. Metcalf

July_, 1859

KALAPANA
Name means "announce noted place". Puna District noted for its black sand beaches. Post office unlisted in the
Honolulu postmaster's report to the governor for fiscal year ending June 30, 1911.
Herbert E. Wilson
Daniel Kaloi

April_, 1895
June 30, 1905?

1902+
June 30, 1910+

KALEPAIKUEA (a.k.a.KAUPAKUEA)
Metcalf owned a sugar plantation at this location.
J. Metcalf
July_, 1859

KALUKALU
Name means "a local grass". South Kona District Village just north of Kaawaloa. Unofficial postal station served by
Kealakeakua postmaster in 1880-1881. No postmark known.
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KAMUELA

96743

Name means "Samuel". Waimea post office named for the founder of the Parker Ranch, Samuel Parker. Post office
officially subsumed on June 14, 1900. Waimea post office changed name to KAMUELA on November 8, 1900
Miss Elizabeth W. Lyons
Miss Elizabeth W. Lyons
Moses Kok:i
· Caroline Sharratt
Alfred W. Carter
Charles S. Ishii
Charles S. Ishii
Dick C. Pang
Dick C. Pang
Mrs. Charlotte Miller Keala
Mrs. Charlotte Miller Keala
Miss Eva Lindsey
Miss Eva Lindsey
Mrs.EvaL.K~amalcia

Robert Rapoza
Annie E. Stevens
Alan H. Goto
Alan H. Goto
Annie E.A. Stevens
Lloyd I. Nakata
Gerald W. Peterson
Clifford S. Fjuii

June 9, 1900
November 8, 1900
December 7, 1904
June 9, 1909
January 26, 1917
July 22,1931
January 7, 1932
October 12, 1933
July 30, 1935
September 30, 1942
June 21, 1944
June 30, 1947
June 2, 1949
February 11, 1956
September 10, 1977
November 18, 1977
February 25, 1978
March 7, 1981
May2, 1981
September 28, 1985
September 24, 1987
November 21, 1987

November 8, 1900
December_, 1904
March 5, 1908
January _ , 1917

resigned
p.o. discontinued
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge

KAPAPALA Ranch
Kapapala means "a shrub, charpentiera" or "ripe fruit". Settlement in the Ka'u sugar district.
Warren Goodale

1880

1881

KAPOHO
Name means "the depression". Village in the Puna District. R. Rycroft owned a lumber mill here.

R. Rycroft ?
William H.C. Campbell
Xavier H. Hellbush
HJ.Lyman
Mrs. Francis T. Lyman
Henry J. Lyman
Ryotaror Takahashi
James B. Campbell
Reginald Y. Ho
Chiyok:i Tanaka
Chiyoki Tanaka
Chiyok:i Tanaka

1862
June 9, 1900
June 30, 1911
November 15, 1918
June 8, 1932
December 23, 1932
January 5, 1933
November 5, 1934
December 4, 1934
December 19, 1935
July 19, 1947

1866
1911
June 30, 1914+
1919
October 29, 1932

October 12, 1935

died

p.o. discontinued
p.o. restored
reappointed

KAU I WAIOHINU
Name means "the breast". Village name changed to Waiohinu on January 1, 1865. Later named Kaalualu. Two miles
from the coaster landing at Alualu Waiohinu post office discontinued on February 3, 1936.
W.C. Shipman
Charles N. Spencer

January_, 1856
January _ , 1862

December 21, 1861
February 29, 1866

died
resigned
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W. Thomas Martin
March_, 1866
Nicholas George
July 25, 1866
L.E. Swain
February_, 1867
W. Thomas Martin
January_, 1868
N.C. Haley
September 15, 1869
H. Maincoke
August 1, 1871
Charles Meinecke
June 1, 1874
August_, 1900
Anna H. McCarthy
Godfrey Bertlemann
March 2, 1931
. Mrs. Mary C. Bertlemann
December 14, 1933
Mrs. JulietApilci
July 7, 1934
Mrs. JulietApilci
Setpember 5, 1934
Post Office discontinued February 3, 1936

July _,1866
January_, 1867
December_, 1867
September 15, 1869
July 31, 1871
May _,1874
July _,1900
June 30, 1914+
August 31, 1933
July _,1934
September 5, 1934
February 3, 1936

resigned
resigned
resigned
removed
resigned

died
Acting postmaster

KAUPAKUEA
Name means "raised house ridge". Sugar plantation near Honomu and Hilo.
Dr. Charles H. Wetmore
T. Metcalf
G.E. Tuck'er
W.E.H. Deverill
W.S.Akana

July?_, 1858
1864
July _,1868
April _ , 1871
July _,1874

1863
1868
March-· 1871
July _,1874
1876

Route agent

KAWAIHAE
Name means "wild stream; water of wrath". Village in South Kohala District. The Kawaihae post office dispatched
mail carriers to Waimea, Kukuihaele, Honokaa, and Paauilo on the windward side and to Kailua and Kainaliu on the lee
side. Post office discontinued July 31, 1958.
November 25, 1851
GeorgeS. Kenway
September 5, 1850
September 30, 1853
William Humphreys
November 25, 1851
1857
James A. Law
October 1, 1853
William F. Conway
1857
1860
G.W. Macy
December 29, 1857
August 9, 1859
reappointed
August 9, 1859
June 30, 1860
William F. Allen
July 1, 1860
December 31, 1863
March 31, 1868
William F. Conway*
January 1, 1864
June_, 1876
Samuel F. Chillingworth
April1, 1868
June 19, 1882
Charles E. Stackpole
July_, 1876
February 28, 1888
John Stupplebeen
August 26, 1882
December 31, 1888
March_, 1888
J. Kanehaku
August 30, 1894
William Hookuanui
December 31, 1888
reappointed**
August 30, 1894
June 8,1900
William Hookuanui
June 9, 1900
1901+
Charles B. Wells
June 30, 1905?
1907?
John Laau
June 30, 1907?
June 30, 1908+
S.K. Kamaipelekane
June 30, 1909?
June 30, 1914+
William Alcau
July 12, 1929
* William F. Conway's appointment as postmaster began April 1, 1864.
** After taking the oath of allegiance to the Republic of Hawaii.

KEAAU
Name mens "hindering current". Village near Olaa Sugar Mill.
Peter Lee
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June 8, 1900

resigned
Postmaster
Collector
resigned
resigned
Collector/P.M., resigned
Collector/P.M.
resigned
Asst., resigned
resigned
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KEAIWA
Name means "the mystery". Ka'u Plantation. Post office moved to Kapapala in 1880.
January _, 1858
January 23, 1860
1869
1879

Alex Pennie
F.S. Lyman
Warren Goodale

KEALAKEAKUA

January_, 1860
1869
1879
1880

96750

Name means "pathway of the god". Spelled "Kealakekua" after 1875. South of Kawaihae, across from Kaawaloa Bay
in the South Kana District.
Preston Cummings
VACANT
George F. Spencer
Richard B. Neville
Henry N. Greenwell**
Alexander Smith**
Henry N. Greenwell
Samuel H. Davis***
Rev. John D. Paris
Rudolph Wassman
Maggie Wassman
Robert V. Woods
H.A. Truslow
William Anderson
Walter D. Ackerman
William D. McKillop
James D. Ackerman
Thomas C.White
Thomas C. White
Lawrence D. Ackerman
FJ. Cushingham
Alfred K. Smith
Tadashi Kondo
Tadashi Kondo
Philip T. Suzuki
Mrs. Pauline G. Amarino
Mrs. Sharon T. Yamashita
Mrs. Sharon T. Yamashita
TerryW.Lee
Bronwyn L. Denis

January 1, 1847
January 6, 1866
April 23, 1866
July 14, 1866
May_, 1867
November 20, 1868
April _, 1870
June6, 1891
September 1, 1894
October 1, 1894
June 9, 1900
January 14, 1907
June 3, 1915
September 4, 1917
January 29, 1919
June 5, 1924
March 23, 1926
October 1, 1927
December 15, 1927
September 30, 1929
February 20, 1931
January 20, 1936
June 15, 1940
July 22, 1941
June 30, 1972
October 28, 1972
July 2,1976
November20, 1976
December _ , 1981
February 20, 1982

January 5, 1866
April 23, 1866
July 14, 1866
October 23, 1868
November 19, 1868
March 30, 1870
May 30,1891
August 31, 1894
September 30, 1894
June9, 1900
January_, 1907
June_, 1915

died (suicide)
died*
Assistant postmaster
Collector/Postmaster; died
died
resigned
Acting postmaster
(see Napoopoo P.M. list)

Acting postmaster
regular appointment

Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge
Officer-in-charge

* P.O. located at Kaawaloa under Neville until his murder in October 1868 while sheriff of South Kana, serving an
eviction notice to cult leader Kaona, a trespasser encamped on private property at the edge of Kana forest in Kainaliu.
** Henry N. Greenwell was postmaster at Kaawaloa until it was merged with the Kealakeakua post office under postmaster/collector Alexander Smith in November 1868. Alex Smith, a native of Banffshire, Scotland, died of heart disease March
30, 1870 at age 46. (Obtiuary in The Friend, May 1, 1870). On December 4, 1868 the Collector General of Customs
changed the port of entry from Kealakekua to Napoopoo. Greenwell served as postmaster for Kailua from September 15,
1869 to October 4, 1874, at the same time he was postmaster at Kealakekua from Apri11870.
*** Davis refused to take the oath of allegiance to the government of the Republic of Hawaii as a royalist supporter in
August 1894. His commission was then automatically revoked under the revised constitution. Rudolph Wassman served as
postmaster at both Napoopoo and Kealakekua from October 1896 to July 1900. He then con tined only atNapoopoo until he
resigned in 1909.
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KEAUHOU
Name means "new era; new regime". Village near Kailua.
July _,1866
February_, 1884
1892
September 1, 1894
June 9, 1900
June 30, 1907?
June 30, 1915
January 15, 1932
Henry L. Kawewehi
November 3, 1932
December 29, 1932
Henry L. Kawewehi
Vrrginia Kahalionmi
October 19, 1937
Vrrginia Kahalionmi
February 8, 1938
Misaki Yoshida
August 3, 1949
Misaki Yoshida
April 3, 1950
John D. Randolph
October 22, 1951
John D. Randolph
February 1, 1952
Shigeto Tanaka
August 23, 1954
* refused to take J}le oath of allegiance to the new government.
Post office converted to a Rural Station December 31, 1959

George Jones
J.G. Hoapili
Mrs. G.W. Pilipo*
Jos. Nihi Koomoa
Henry L. Kawewehi
Mary H. Kawewehi
Julia K. Alika

July_, 1869
1892
August 27, 1894
June 8, 1900
June 30, 1905+
June 30, 1914+
January 14, 1932
November 2, 1932

December 31, 1959

resigned .

died
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster

KILO HAN A
Name means "best; superior; lookout point". Located on Mauna Loa, South Hawaii land division (elevation 9,620 feet)
and Girl Scout camp. No known postmark.

KOHALA
Name means "pandanus drawn". Post office at Iole (1858-1879) then moved to Halawa (1880-1887), then moved to
Kapaau (1887-1900+) Kapaau 96755.
resigned
April_, 1855
May _,1878
Rev. Elias Bond
Dr. James Wight
May _ , 1878
March _ , 1879
Acting
A. Wight
March_, 1879
July_, 1879
Acting
January 31, 1883
Dr. James Wight
August_, 1879
December 31, 1885
H.P. Wood
February 1, 1883
Acting; resigned
J.F. Mackenzie
January 1, 1886
March 30, 1886
J. Haig MacKenzie
April1, 1886
January 31, 1887
*
Joseph P. Sisson
February 1, 1887
March 18, 1887
Edward G. Hitchcock
March 18, 1887
September 30, 1887
resigned
William L. Eaton
October I, 1887
May 15, 1891
resigned
Mr. Malcolm
March_, 1891
May22,1891
deputy P.M. for Eaton
Miss Eliza D. Low
May 25, 1891
resigned
June 30, 1898
Miss Mabel R. Woods
July 1, 1898
June 30, 1908+
AJ. Stillman
June 30, 1909
June 30, 1911+
J.M. Souza
July_, 1912
June 30, 1914+
Hung Luke
April28, 1930
Ernest J. Frutas
December 5, 1934
Acting postmaster
Hung Luke
July 25, 1935
Masato Harada
June 21, 1940
Acting postmaster
Teruko F. Sngiyama
September 17, 1941
* Notes: J. Haig McKenzie is listed as the postmaster at Kohala and Puehuehu during the same period in the 1887
Honolulu Almanac and Directory published by the Pacific Commercial Advertiser. Eaton served as postmster and mail
carrier during his appointment, perhaps setting the precedent for others. Robert K. Naipo served as mail carrier and assistant postmaster in 1897 to 1899. Post office in store of Joachim Zablan in 1887.
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KOHALA PLANTATION
Post office at Halaula. No known postmark.

KUKAIAU Mill Company'
Name means "current appearing". ·Post office discontinued November 11, 1957
1894
1895
A. Homer
June 30, 1907
June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+
C.H. Siebert

_ _?

KUKUIHAELE

96727

Name means "travelling light". Hamalcua. Post office in Pacific Mill Co. office. Sorted mail for Waipio and Honokaa.
Post office moved to William Homer's store in 1885.

Dr. G. Trousseau
William Hookuanui
William Homer
August Ahrens
Walter Naquin
Seichi Masumoto
Seichi Masumoto

KURTISTOWN

April19, 1880
February _, 1884
1885
1912?
April3, 1917
May 31,1945
August 4, 1945

January _ , 1884
1885
June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+

June 30, 1905?
October 26, 1926
June 24, 1939

June 30, 1914+

Acting postmaster
regular appointment

96760

A.G. Curtis
FredS.Abe
Mrs. Charles (Kuulei) Warren

LALAMILO
Name means "milo tree branch". Post office not listed in June 30, 1914 Honolulu postmaster's report to the governor.
W. Vredenberg
June 30, 1905?
1907?
John C. Searle
June 30, 1907?
June 30, 1913+

LAUPAHOEHOE PLANTATION
Name means "smooth lava flat" or "leaf of lava". Main town in North Hilo District, named for the shape of the local
lava formation. Post office first located in the pulu station by the landing. A second location was opened uphill from the
village 1881-88. Barnard operated the beach location post office 1886-88, when it was closed. Barnard then operated a
post office in his store in the village.
·
Abel Harris & Company
G.M.Lake
William Lidgate
J.M. Lidgate, Jr.
Edward W. Barnard
Manuel Gonzalves
Sophie Pauloz
Sophie Rapoza
Rosalind P. Ignacio
Mary M. Viveiros
Mary M. Viveiros

June_, 1859
1881
1881
1885
January 1, 1889
April 26, 1927
November 5, 1934
June 15, 1935
August 20, 1936
April 7, 1944
January 10, 1945

June 1866
1885
1885
December 31, 1888
June 30, 1914+

closed
Ast. P.M; RouteAgt. 1879

married
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

LAUPAHOEHOE BEACH
North Hilo District. Separate location established to accommodate the residents living down near the beach.
Judge D.K. Paa
Oscar Maschke
Edward W. Barnard

July 1, 1884
March 1' 1885
February 1, 1886

February 28, 1885
January 31, 1886
December 31, 1888

branch office closed
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MAHUKONA

Name means "leeward stream". Located on the northwest coast in North Kohala District. Postmasters made up and
dispatched bags to Kohala and Hamakua post offices and the ports of Hilo, Kau and Kona. Discontinued Sept 17, 1947.
August 15, 1882
H.M. Thurman
July 1, 1881
Collector/Postmaster
Apri130, 1883
Joseph P. Sisson
August 15, 1882
January_, 1884
Wilder&Co.
May_, 1883
Charles E. Stackpole
Collector/Postmaster
September 30, 1885
February_, 1884
J.F. MacKenzie
Collector, removed
April27, 1886
Joseph P. Sisson
June 17, 1885
April_, 1886
Postmaster
Thomas H. Wright
October 1, 1885
September 10, 1888
Collector*
April30, 1886
Charles K. Stillman
August_, 1902
Collector/Postmaster; died
JohnS. Smithies**
June 1, 1887
1907?
B.A. Fraser
June 30, 1905?
R.R. Elgin
June 30, 1907?
June 30, 1911+
Edward Madden
February 6, 1913
19137
Mr. Dods
1913?
June 30, 1914+
. 1941
December 7, 1934
James M. Beck
May 9, 1942
Tnew On Yap
RichardS. Inkyo
June 7, 1944
September 17, 1947
Acting postmaster
* Collector position vacant September 10, 1888 to March 31, 1889.
**Appointed Collector on April 1, 1889. Smithies made up and dispatched mails to Kohala, Hamakua and the ports of
Hilo, Kona and Ka'u.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

96771

Vlllage between Olaa and Volcano House and served by the Olaa stage.
John W. Mason
EL. Rackliff
H.G.Junkin
Anna Durbenick
Anna Durbenick
Toshi Nagata
Mrs. Toshi Nagata

NAALEHU

1897
1901
June 30, 1909
March 4, 1926
August 15, 1952
December 16, 1965
June 19, 1968

1901
June 30, 1908+
June 30, 1914+

96772

Name means "the volcanic ashes". Ka'u District. Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company and mill.
H. Center
C. Binning
G.S. Patten
George C. Hewitt
Carl Wolters
BiselApiki
James G. Takemoto
Mrs. Jennette M.Toriono

February 13, 1888
April_, 1891
February 4, 1893
June_, 1895
June 30, 1905?
1912?
September 30, 1929
June 30, 1968

April 25, 1891
February 4, 1893
June_, 1895
1902+
June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+
June_, 1968

NAPOOPOO
Name means "the holes". A fishing village on the south shore of Kealakekua Bay. P.O. discontinued July 7, 1957.
Preston Cummings
George F. Spencer
Port Closed
Alexander Smith
Henry N. Greenwell
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January _,1858
April23, 1866
August_, 1866
December 4, 1868
April_, 1870

January 5, 1866
August_, 1866
December 3, 1868
March 30, 1870
January_, 1884

died (suicide)

died
see Kealakekua P.M.
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Samuel W. Kino*
February _,1884
S.K. Kekumano
September 1,1894
William Kamauoha
April_, 1895
Post office combined with Kealakekua office.
Rudolph Wassman
October _,1896
John A. Luis
January 8, 1909
July 21, 1937
Rebecca K. Gaspar

August 27, 1894
April_, 1895
October_, 1896

resigned
died
removed

Januaiy _, 1909
June 30, 1914+
July 7,1957

resigned
P.O. discontinued

• Kino refused to pledge allegiance to the new government of the Republic of Hawaii.

NINOLE

96773

Name means "bending".
David M. Viera
Ivy N. Nishimoto
Phoebe V. Toledo
Celestine T. Aguiar
Celestine T. Aguiar

June 30, 1914+
April 2, 1929
June 3,1937
September 30, 1944
July 9, 1945

Acting postmaster
regular appointment

NIULII
Name means "small coconut tree". Village in North Kohala District No known postmark (1884-1886).

OLAA
Name means "dedicated" or "of sacredness". Village in Puna District. Name changed to KEAAU on Nov. 1, 1962.

J.R. Wilson
John W. Mason
J. Ryan
John Watt
Paul F. Sakamaki
Robert E. Lee
Richard M. lmai
Richard M. Imai

May 1,1894
AprilS, 1897
October_, 1897
June 30, 1905?
May 23,1929
May28,1934
October 11, 1938
October 8, 1940

April 1, 1897
June 8, 1900
June 8, 1900?
June 30, 1914+

October 7, 1940

resigned

Acting postmaster

OLAA PLANTATION
Sugar plantation company.
Frank B. McStocker

July 17,1899

1902+

ONOMEA
Name means "something palatable". Village later known as Papaikou.
Preston Cummings
January _,1858

ONOULI
Name means "dark ono fish". Village near Kaawaloa in South Kona District. Listed as Hart's post office in Honolulu
stamp account journals. See Hudsonville and Kealakeakua.
July _, 1862
August_, 1865
Judge Charles F. Hart
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OOKALA 96774

Name means "sharp digging stick". Village in Hamakua District, north of Hilo. Post office in plantation office 18791883.
John H. Soper
John N. Wright
John B. Hopkins
Richard Ivers
William G. Walker
James Johnston
W.G.Lawson
James Johnston
Leslie W. Wishard
Simeon B. McKenzie
Simeon B. McKenzie
Yoshikazu Hoshide
Alicia C. Kim
Ikuko Jean Nakamura

PAAUHAU

February _, 1884
1885
July_, 1889
February 1, 1892
July_, 1898
1909
June 30, 1910
1911
April 3, 1925
December 16, 1933
February 20, 1942
October 30, 1942
October 27, 1944
July 31, 1949
July 2, 1952

1885
July_, 1889
January 31, 1892
June 30, 1898
June 30, 1908+
1910
June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+

resigned

Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster

96775

Name means "tax yard" or "tribute enclosure". Hamakua District. Headquarters for Paauhau Sugar Company and mill.
Post office closed May 31, 1989.
Rufus A. Lyman
JamesGibb
Alex Smith
James Gibson
Motoko Ichitama
Motoko Ichitama
Harold T. Gyotoku
Harold T. Gyotoku
Mrs. Elsie M. Gyotoku
Mrs. Elsie M. Enanoria

November 1, 1883
June 30, 1905
June 30, 1910
July 13, 1931
June 29, 1932
February 5, 1936
October 15, 1945
July 16, 1947
February 11, 1953
December 9, 1954

June 1, 1887
June 30, 1909+
June 30, 1914+

December 5, 1952

office closed

Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
declined appointment
married

PAAUILO 96776
Name means "low grade kapa". Hamakua Sugar Company Plantation, mill and store.
R. Robinson
Samuel F. Chillingworth
Charles Notley
H. Zerbe
James R. Renton
P,H,W.Ross
George W. Paty
R.W. Podmore
Anthony Lidgate
Robert M. Lindsay
David H. Kydd
Manuel S. Ramos
Barbara M.T. Okita
Barbara M.T. Okita
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July_, 1859
January _, 1881
1881
February_, 1886
May 1,1887
June_, 1887
January_, 1889
December_, 1890
January 10, 1899
April6, 1922
February 23, 1933
July 31, 1933
December 15, 1967
October 2, 1968

September_, 1859
1887
1887
June 8, 1887
December 28, 1898

office closed
Assistant postmaster
died

1900+
June 30, 1914+

Assistant postmaster

1933
December 15, 1967

resigned
retired
Acting
regular appointment
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PAAUILO MILL

1893-1898

96777

PAHALA

Name means "fertilizer plant". Ka'u District. Headquarters for Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Post office in Capt.
G.W. Willfong's store in 1878.
George W. Willfong
Thomas C. Wills
W.G. Ogg
Lee Loon
Lee Loon
Alice KL. Zane
Harold H. Yoshida
Harold H. Yoshida

PAHOA.

Maich 18, 1878
November_, 1879
1911
February 20,1931
July 25, 1935
May 20,1952
September 10, 1953
May 15,1956

November_, 1879
June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+

June 30, 1905
1912
April 2, 1929
August 23, 1938
December 2, 1942
December 17, 1942
November 15, 1946
June 15, 1948

June 30, 1911+
June 30, 1914+

August 28, 1951

Acting postmaster
died
Acting postmaster
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

96778

W.C. Carpenter
Sam Johnson
MasaoKawai
Sumao Shiraishi
Mrs. Eva Lyman
Mrs. Eva Lyman
Mrs. Mildred 0. Kuwana
Mrs. Mildred 0. Kuwana

Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

PAPA
Name means "forbidden". Post office at Buckholtz Plantation for Hoopuloa mail bag, South Kona. Located on a horse
trail between Kau and Kona. No postmark known.
Franz Buckholtz
September 22, 1896
June 8, 1900

PAPAALOA 96780
Name means "much burned". Headquarters for Laupahoehoe Sugar Company, North Hilo.
Alfred C. Palfrey
John H. Wilson
Robert A. Hutchison
Alexander Cameron
Alexander Cameron
Mrs. Chieko I. Shimabukuro
Mrs. Chieko I. Shimabukuro

PAPAIKOU

January 10, 1899
June 30, 1909?
February3, 1917
August 31, 1941
June 2, 1943
August 4, 1960
August 3, 1962

June 30, 1908+
June 30, 1914+
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

96781

Name means "Ko'u huts". Town formerly known as ONOMEA. South Hilo District. Onomea Sugar Company
plantation and mill site. No known postmark.
G. Ernest Thrum
H.L. Achilles
H.L. Achilles

December 1, 1896
June 30, 1898
January 10, 1899

John H. Bole

February 14, 1899

1901

June 30, 1905?
1909
June 30, 1910?
February 5, 1931
June 16, 1937

June 30, 1908+
1910
June 30, 1914+

George V. Jak:ins
E.J. Weight
AlexanderMoir
James T. Yabusaki

May 19,1898
January 10, 1899
February 4, 1899

Acting postmaster
Postmaster; resigned

resigned
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PAUKAA

1883-1900

Name means "consumed". Town just north of Hilo in South Hilo Distric~. No known postmark.

PEPEEKEO·
Name means "the food crushed, as by warriors in battle". South Hilo District. No known postmark.
Eugene N. Deyo
George Watt

Alfred P. Martin
James L .S. Spaulding
Shinolru Morimoto
Shinolru Morimoto

June 8, 1900
June 30, 1908?
June 30, 1910?
August 2, 1940
June 18, 1957
July 30, 1958

June 30, 1907+
June 30, 1909+
June 30, 1914+
May 31,1957

retired
Acting postmaster
regular appointment

POHOIKI
Name means "small depression; hollow". Puna Sugar Company. Village in South Puna District.
R.H. Rycroft
E. Rycroft
Mrs. R.H. Rycroft

1889
April_, 1894
September 1, 1894

1894
August 31, 1894
June 8,1900

Assistant postmaster

PUEHUEHU
Name means "spray scattered". Village in North Kohala District, Location of Star Mill Company, with their depot on
the Mahukona to Niulii Hawaiian Railroad route.
James Richardson
June 4, 1880
Fred L. Leslie
July 1, 1881
CL. Hopkins
February 1, 1882
Dr. James Wight*
January 1, 1883
H.P. Wood
February 1, 1883
January 1, 1886
J. Haig Mackenzie
* served at Halawa post office at the same time

June_,l881
January 31, 1882
December 31, 1882
January 31, 1883
December 3, 1885
January 31, 1887

Acting postmaster
p.o. in J. Zablan store

PUNALUU
Name means ''coral dived for". Village in Ka'u District Post office at the landing.
G. Namanu
December_, 1875
1891
William P. Fennell
May 1, 1891
1902+

PUUALU
Name means "to carry on the hips or back, as supporting by the arms". Ka'u District No known postmark.

VOLCANO HOUSE
Tourist hotel in the Kau District on the slopes of Mauna Loa volcano, near the crater of Kilauea and fire pit Halemaumau.
Renamed VOLCANO on June 16, 1953 when the post office was reestablished after moving it from HAWAII NATIONAL
PARK, where it had served since January 14, 1928.
April1883
June 19, 1885
Oliver T. "Ollie" Shipman
Route Agent
J.H. Maby
December_, 1886
Postmaster
September 30, 1890
Peter Lee
October 1, 1890
Post office closed
October 9, 1894
reappointed
July 5, 1898
resigned
September 30, 1898
Fred Waldron
October 1, 1898
resigned
December _,1900
StClair Bidgood
January_, 1901
resigned
1904
Demosthenes Lycurgus
December _, 1904
July _,1919
died on a trip to Greece
1919
Peter Anastasopulos
1921
Postmaster/Manager
PeterT. Phillips
1921
1923
Postmaster/Manager
1923
Channing J. Lovejoy
Postmaster/Manager
1927
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HAWAll NATIONAL PARK
January 14, 1928
James N. Gandy
February 23, 1933
James K. Tsuchiya
September 19, 1933
George Lycurgus
January 14, 1936
Nicholas S. Lycurgus
October 26, 1944
Mrs. Betty J. Abe
May 31,1945
FredS.Abe

Acting postmaster

VOLCANO 96785
Kazumasa Okamoto
Kazumasa Okamoto
Taishi Tomono
Taishi Tomono
Robert A. Hanano
Patrick Arbles

Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Acting postmaster
regular appointment
Officer-in-charge

June 15, 1953
November 16, 1953
June 30, 1967
July 19, 1968
November 30, 1990
February 23, 1991

WAIMANU
Name means "bird water". Valley in Hamakua District No known postmark 1891-1900

WAIMEA
Name means "reddish water". Headquarters of Parker Ranch in South Kohala. Post office name changed to KAMEULA
on November 8, 1900. See Kamuelafor more information.
Rev. Lorenzo Lyons
Mrs. Lucia G. Lyons
Miss Elizabeth W. Lyons

April_, 1854
April_, 1886
October 15, 1886

March 31, 1886
October 14, 1886
June 6, 1900

died Oct 9, 1886
diedApri127, 1892

WAIOHINU
Name means "shiny water". Ka'u District. See Ka'u I Waiohinu

WAIPIO
Name means "curved water". Small village in Waipio Valley. Starting from Kukuihaele twice each week from January
1880, the Waipio mail carrier connected with the Hilo mail carrier at the Waimanu terminus.
Postal Agent
Joseph R. Mills
1869
November 27, 1871
HaJ,emanu
November 27, 1871
1877?
Joseph R. Mills
1877
September 19, 1877
post office closed
May 1, 1886
W.H. Holmes
February 20,1880
post office closed
September 30, 1894
Mrs. Owaanui*
1893
resigned
Mrs. Ane Thomas
December_, 1894
1901
* Notes: Kukuihaele postmaster paid mail carrier W.A. Mio $2.00 weekly from January 10, 1880 to take their mail to the
Waimanu terminus. J.W. Kapulolu was another Waipio mail carrier. As a royalist supporter, Mrs. Owaanui refused to take
the oath of allegiance to support the new government of the Republic of Hawaii. Annie Owaanui, mail carrier Owaanui's
daughter, helped with post office work during the transition period until Mrs. Ane Thomas could be appointed.
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Research notes on the List of Appointments for Postmasters on the Islands of Hawaii
This listing is compiled from official post office records in the state archives of Hawaii in Honolulu for the
period prior to 1900, and from Post Office Department records in the National Archives and the United
States Postal Service in Washington D.C., It is incomplete in some areas, and may be updated with future
research. The record of pioneer postal service from the 1850s in the Kingdom of Hawaii was continued on
June 9, 1900 when the Republic of Hawaii became a territory of the United States, with the post offices
administered by the Post Office Department. Several small post offices were closed during the transition
period, and a few others were opened in different towns, all based on demographic needs of growing communities. This process has been repeated many times during the evolution of the island post offices from
the 1860s. ZIP codes came much later and are added for post offices continued from that period.
Confirmed appointment dates for postmasters after 1900 are from the Register of Postmaster Appointments
from the following sources:
National Archives and Records Administration
700 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington D.C., 20408-0001
202-501-5430

Research Associate, Postal History
Corporate Information Services
United States Postal Service Room 2140
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW
Washington D.C. 20260-0012
202-268-2508
Fax: 202-268-5413

For postal history records to 1900, write to the following address.
Archivist, Collections Manager
Hawaii State Archives
Department of Accounting and General Services
Kekauluohi Building, Iolani Palace Grounds
Honolulu HI 96813
808-586-0329
Fax: 808-586-0330
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To visit their web site:
www.hawaii.gov/dags/archives/service/html

